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Artesia W eather
Fair raerpt for watler*d after 

noon (ioudineaa today through Fri 
day. Moderately windy Friday aft 
rrnoon with little change in tern 
perature. I^w tonight 65, high 
Friday 92. l.ow laat night 66, high 
yraterday 89.
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[rown Says GOP 
lo-Nothingness 
[etarding State

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 26,1954 PRICE: FIVE CENTS

jfgint lhat New Mexico has 
iMckaards in the paat four 
under Republican leader 

T E Brown of Artesia. atate 
.nitic chairman, said today, 
GOP candidate for governor 

now IS convinced that 
Simms will be elected gov-

• n said. "This is obvious. 
[ the Republican candidate has
• publicly he foresees a bright 

future for the state and
hnow that economic pro- 
h *  W

rliem Blasts 
ids' Slick 
lerlising

IfOITALES P—Gov Edwin Me 
: laid today it will lake “more 
I few tax raises and slick 

promotion to win an 
in New .Mexico.” 

cm spoke as the GOP cars 
ped in Portales on its tour 
the eastern part of the 

. after stopping in Hobbs last

Republican candidate for 
rS ^nate said that voters 

goin« to be “talked into 
I a certain way by high pres 

: nlesmen Voters are interest 
I a candidate's record and his

ng to statements by John 
Democratic gubernatorial 

Imdate, Mechem said that 
had referred to “Mechem 

|! kn nch backers ”
Simms should speak up if 

kkaess a few rich backers who 
e us to an advertising 
a third the aise of the 

itac campaign We would 
I let in touch drith them. We 

I the money "
' candidate for governor Al 

'■■xkton said the state u  do- 
: I better job in meeting its 

-ibiliiies through internal 
He said that, in many 

' the changes had been ac- 
piuhed by administrative ac 
rather than by new laws. 

Iwciton cited as examples of 
during the Mechem ad- 

ation Tighter budgetary 
establi.shment of a per 

system, and a new state 
' JSI.1J program.

Mignardot, candidate for 
-̂ration commiuinner, said a 

v'i*r trucking reciprocity policy 
i result in increased markets 
brmers and ranchers. Also.

truckers domiciled in thb 
vould profit by liberalixing 

reciprocity agreements. At 
• he said, the state's only 

:rte reciprocity program is 
I lews

.Men Are 
found liinoeent 

B(m)1 legging
'^-Jack Skipworth and 

^ vis, operator and manager 
Cattleman's club here, were 

^mnneent late yesterday on 
J**^unt bootlegging charge, 
‘“fy were charged in Ninth 

. , ®®'*ft with selling beer 
■**. * lieen.se and also with the 
t̂ jioa of alcoholic liquor with- 
• license.

gpsa is most likely to occur under 
a Democratic administration.”

In his statement, Brown referr
ed to a statement in (. arlsbad last 
weekend by Alvin Stockton. GOP 
gube-rnatorial candidate, that New 
Mexicos e c o n o m ic  future is 
bright

"The fact of the matter is." he 
»aid, “we have in typical Republi 
can fashion, gone backwards under 
Republican lack of leadership."

Brown added, 'Nothing has 
been done to bring into the state 
new investment capital necessary 
for the development of the state's 
iiidustnes—industries which will 
provide jobs for our increasing 
papulation "

“It now appears." he said, 'that 
the Republican candidates, in ad 
dition to saying ‘me too' to Demo
cratic plans for state progress, are 
already counting on the results 
that can only come about through 
the election of a Democratic gov
ernor

“It IS obvious that nothing has 
been done in the past four years 
to improve the economic status 
of our people Nothing has been 

(Continued on Page 4 )  •

Car Thief Held 
In Brutal Death 
Of Store W orker

SANTA hE — iP — Thomas .M 
Moore. 23, of Houston. Texas, a 
convicted car thief, is charged with 
murder in the holdup slaying of 
a 70-year-old liquor store employe 
two fonths ago

.Moore gave officers a signed 
statement admitting the slaying of 
Andy P. Adeitsakis on June^23.

Hr said he shot Adeitsakis after 
the store clerk pulled a gun and 
started shooting when .Moore or
dered him at gun point into the 
back room of the Ccrrillos liquor 
store here.

Moore was arrested June 26 <in 
connection with the armed robbery 
of a service man near Grants. He 
since has been .sentenced to four 
years in prison for violation of the 
Dyer Act.

NUMBER 105

J
STANDINCl a bridge look
out watch is University of 
New Mexico student, Midn. 
James H. Briscoe, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John.L. Bris
coe of 705 S. Ninth, Artesii, 
aboard the escort vessel 
I ’SS Melvin R. Newman.

Flood Boosts 
River Depth 
Eight Feet

How much water poured through 
Artesia into the Pecos river with 
this week's floods?

Pecos river measurements by 
Emil Bachgive a clue to the voj 
ume of water which threatened 
houses in the Hermosa-Catalina. 
Thirteenth Chisum, and Main- 
Twentieth street areas.

The river showed an increa.se of 
more than seven feet from 5 p. m 
Monday to 4 p. m yesterday.

This morning it began dropping 
again.

Bach, longtime Artesia area 
farmer who takes river measure
ments for the U. S geological sur
vey said the river measured 4.96 
feet at S Monday afternoon.

By 6 a. m., Tuesday it measured 
7.3 feet, and 6 p. m. it reached a 
peak of 10.46 feet, then began 
dropping

At 5:13 a. m. Wednesday it had 
fallen to 8.9 feet, but a new flow of 
water yesterday sent the river back 
to the peak of 12 feet measured at 
4 yesterday afternoon.

Bach said that at 6:30 this morn
ing the river had fallen back to 
9.92 feet, and by 10 a. m. to 8.41 
feet.

(Continued on Page 4)

Alcohol Centers* 
Budgets Reduced

jury, 
II a.

which had been out 
,. , m. Wedneaday, was 

at 10 to 2 on the first 
and 7 to S on the second 

^ntinued on Page 4)

(This is the first of two articles 
OB the New Mexico commission 
on alcoholism).

Bv JOHN B. CURTIS
SANTA KE. — The state 

agency dedicated to reclaiming al 
coholics and putting them back on 
their feet has taken a healthy cut 
in its budget this year, after some 
rough financial going last year.

The commission on alcoholism is 
operating on what might be called 
an austerity budget, compared to 
its first two years of operations 
Arthur Stine, executive secretary, 
is quick to say the commission 
could use more money, but he docs 
not sound too discouraged.

Last fiscal year, he says, "we 
underestimated our cxepenses and 
overestimated our income”  That 
was when the state finance board 
had to help out with a $29,232 loan 
so the commission could pay off 
a debt on its new $55,580 Pecos 
Valley Lodge at Roswell.

The lodge and the Turquoise 
Lodge at Albuquerque are the two 
treatment centers maintained by 
the commission. Turquoi.se can

handle about 22 patients, men or 
women. Pecos can handle 20 pa
tients, but women are not being 
taken there because of lack of suf
ficient staff.

The comptroller’s office Mys the 
commission, by deferring some 
payments, finished last fiscal year 
in the black and “we put the agen
cy on a basis whereby it can't ex
ceed its income,"

The commission's funds come 
from taxes on beer, wine and whis
ky and from patients. The patient 
fees have increased rmsiderably. 
since an audit criticized the com
mission for failure to enforce such 
collections all possible, Asst. Comp
troller Ray Hall said.

Revenue this fiscal year is esti
mated at $166,000 from taxes and 
$30,000 from patients.

Stine figures his actual operat
ing budget at $153,000 after de
ducting the amount owed the fin
ance board, the percentage taken 
by the state as an administrative 
charge, and $3,000 needed for fur
niture and fixtures.

He says it will be possible to 
(Continued on page four.)

Four More Die 
On Highways 
In New Mexico
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four more deaths in two sep

arate traffic deaths brought to 221 
the total killed on New Mexico 
highways this year, compared with 
246 a year ago.

Mrs. Clara Coleman, 18, of Bris
tow, Okla., died in an Albuquerque 
hospital a few hours after the car 
driven by her husband teleacoped 
against the rear end of a heavy 
truck and semi trailer nine miles 
west of Albuquerque on U.S. 66

Six other members of her family 
were injured in the accident

Eighteen miles east of Lords 
burg, a ileepy driver suddenly 
slapped on his brakes, causing his 
car to swerve into the path of an
other approaching from the op
posite direction.

Three persons died; five were 
injured

Dead are Era Mae Busby, 17, of 
Houston, Texas; Fay Ferguson, 
37 of Stevcnsvillc, Texas and Louis 
Bishop Boston. 19, of Crockett, 
Texas.

Willie Busby, 20, husband of the 
dead teen-age girl, suffered bruls 
es. Boston, a passenger in the 
Busby car, died enroute to a hos
pital. Mrs Busby died at the hos
pital al 3:40 p. m. yesterday, and 
Mrs Ferguson died at 4 23 p. m

Jim Ellis Fergusoon. 37, of Stev- 
ensville, driver of the second car. 
suffered a broken arm. Phillip 
Ferguson. 11, riding in his car, 
received a broken ankle.

Two other persons were injured 
m the triple-fatality—H. J. .Mathis, 
22, of Houston, and his wife, Billy 
Jean 20. They were riding with 
the Busbys.

Loyal Democrats 
Protest Political 
Use of Photograph

HOBBS UB—Three loyal Demo
crats today voiced indignation at 
what they said was political use 
by the Albuquerque Journal of a 
photograph made in the friendly 
atmosphere of a Republican ham 
burger fry.

State Rep. Don Hallman, former 
county Democratic chairman, J 
W. Eaves, and Attorney C. M. 
Neal said they posed with Gov 
Edwin L. Mechem as a courtesy to 
his offeie.

They were indignant, they said 
that the Albuquerque newspapers 
had published the group picture 
with a caption “implying we are 
supporting Republican candidates."

It just isn't so, and they issued 
three separate statements today 
saying they would support Demo
crats from the top of the ballot to 
the bottom. '

The photograph was taken here 
Tuesday night at an outdoor picnic 
for Republican candidates touring 
the East Side. The picture was 
snapped by photographer George 
Kew of Albuquerque, on assign
ment for the Republican party.

The three Hobbs Democrats 
made it plain they attended the 
hamburger fry at the invitation of 
Hobbs Republicans and that they 
went as a courtesy to the governor 
of the state.

Little Joe Is 
Named Feature 
A ttraction Here

Regionally-famous “Little Joe" 
of KSWS-TV fame will star in a 
pre-baseball game show begin
ning at 7:15 Saturday night at 
Artesia MuniciapI Park, it was 
announced this noon.

The 45-minute show featuring 
Little Joe, an dhis family, the G. 
C. Crowders of Clovis. Little Joe 
is scheduled to sing a kalf-doien 
songs during the show.

Chief Urges Second City Fire 
Station for South Artesia

'  M

MYSTKKY FARM this week is this big spread in the Artesia area, which readers are 
asked to identify. The first reader identifying the farm in a phone call to the Advocate 
will receive a one-year subscription to the newspaper. The farmer will be presented the 
glossy original photograph.

Strange D isease Hits Cattle, 
Reported Iiiereasing in State

SANTA FE — I# —Widely 
separated herds of cattle in New 
Mexico have been found infected 
by the mysterious X disease which 
has killed cattle in several other 
states.

Furthermore, says the cattle 
sanitary board, the disease is on 
the increase in this state. No 
known definite cause has been 
found. Animals stricken by it al 
most invariably die when the 
disease runs its course.

The drought which has ruined 
much of the state’s grazing range

has helped to cut down on some 
of the ailments which hit cattle 
herds.

Contagious diseases usually 
found in some isolated arras—such 
as malignant edema, pink-eye and 
hemorrhagic septicemia—were met 
very rarely in a few places and 
not at all in others during the 
past year.

Anthrax, which in late years has 
bothered cattle ranchers in Col
fax. Roosevelt and Lea counties, 
has not been reported at all. The 
board says in its annual report

___ n

Scheme to Reclaim Desert 
By Windmills Is Proposed

r(x: h e st e r . n . v. #  — a
scheme for reclaiming desert 
areas by the use of giant wind 
mills with blades whirling horizon 
tally has been advanced here by a 
Germanborn aerodynamics ex 
pert.

The method was described in a 
paper read for Dr. Werner Spil- 
ger, a U.S. Air Force consultant 
at Holloman Air Force Base in 
New Mexico, at a session of the 
130th annual meeting of the Am
erican .Meteorological society yes
terday.

Dr. Spilger, who did not attend 
the meeting, called for the con
struction of a scries of giant wind
mills to coax rain out of the skicf 
above arid regions.

The blades of the windmills, he 
said, would be about 130 feet in 
diameter and would revolve hori
zontally.

Dr. Spilger said about 10 of the 
windmills would be required for 
every 5(K) square miles of desert 
area.

The windmills, the scientist said

in his paper, would serve as "trig 
gers" to start the flow of updraft 
currents of air needed to make 
rain.

They would pull up warm aiV 
from the surface of the desert, he 
said, replacing it with cooler air 
from the upper atmosphere.

Dr. Spilger pointed out that 
there was lots of rainfall in the 
mountains near Alamogordo, New 
Mexico, near where the Holloman 
base is located, but practically 
none in the adjacent plains.

The windmills, he said, could 
shift the rainfall to the areas 
where it is needed.

Dr. Spilger did not estimate the 
cost of such a project.

WOOL FUTU RES
NEW YORK — un — Wool fu 

tures closed .2 of a cent to 1.6 cents 
higher. Oct. 162.5B; Dec. 160 0B 
Certificated wool spot 134 5N. Wool 
tops futures clo.sed .1 of a cent to 
1.3 cents higher. Oct 196 6B; Dec 
194.3B. Certificated spot wool tops 
197.0N.

‘anel Sees Improving Education In City School
(or ever improving edu- 

Artesia schools it general 
Roa to a panel dis-
liiirf I* , t each 
■  icii^l *’“*'"*** people at the

_Mnel, part of a three-day 
n.,” ""®* «y»tem, was kicked 
^  * ^"*'ference carried on 

diKussion by Mrs. C.
Might the 

I 6 PTA York Together for 
^  Of the Child?”
L T .” a'x’utr*  Wong to PTA organiza- 
L.r*™* Hermoaa, and Cen- 

laid the organizations 
welfare of the chil 

h tk benefitted

^  tluough UM acUviUea

M4d, tte  ol

parents belonging to the organiza 
tion isn't even close to what it 
should be. She added the parents 
who do get into the PTA program 
are the ones that are interested in 
their children and the. teachers 
who are shaping their futures.

Mrs Kinney said the chief obli 
gations of the Artesia ITA are to 
teach more Artesians about the 
program—whaf the problems arc 
and what is being done to improve 
on the conditions presented by the 
problems

She said, “this yesr offers a gold 
en opportunity to ITA to show 
what it stands for With 28 new 
teachers, the opportunity is ours 
to-really get a firm footinr"

fn answer to questions about for 
mer Asst. Supt of Schools Vernon 
Mills and how be would perform In 
tiM new oRjet, Mrs. l ^ e y

his experience in the a.ssistant's 
position would help him in the 
foundations of problems existing 
and the new j<iti would give him 
chances to translate into reality 
the ideas which he has developed

She said, “Reese Smith and 
Ralph Boyer were assistants be 
(ore they were head coaches and 
look at the winning ttams they'i'e 
turned out”

In discu.ssing the second ques 
tion, "what would constitute a ays 
tern,” Mrs. Ruth Joss and Mm 
Naomi Buckout agreed on the in 
terest the teacher must have in the 
individual child.

Mm. Joss said, “the program 
can be well planned because the 
people whs /re on the job do know 
what's foin gomsnd why." She de 
scribed the past Artesia system as 
very good dc^uta not vary

I well planned on paper.
I She said tiic vocational agricul 
I turc department arranges for 
seven visits per student per year 
and helps th^ parents to work with 
the student in getting his projects 
going and successful. She included 
the home ec department in that 
category.

She stressed the fact that, “If 
you think you have to go and it's 
just your duty to visit the home of 
some chiB.. tha outlook i?..-rt too 
.good A real interest is essential to 
the visitation program.”

Mm. Buckout said the visitation 
program must be based on a good 
aolid program of health watchful 
neta. She said the three main ob
jectives must be purpose, success 
and future.

Purpotc, according to Mrs. Buck 
out, iavolvet t  rMltaatlon of needs

and rendering of a definite service 
in solving those needs. She said 
the emphasis might be placed on 
handicapped children or the pre
venting. if po.ssible, of such things 
happening and the necessary aid 
in such cases.

She desUriBcd hearing, sight, 
immunization, and X-ray programs 
which the schools will promote.

The success, she said, depends on 
the thorougn :*<ogmtion of prob 
lems and how they are met

She recommends a health enun 
oil, which in the future, would 
“work out" funds for medical care 
(or handicapped children. A 
health and welfare center, more 
developed than the preaent one on 
Texaa atreet, would further de
velop thk nealtb picture in Arte- 
■ia'i scheola

M». Bucjwut (Md, "Um caatw

would meet the needs of the 
.school-age child and its family 
without any overlapping into per 
sonal-doctor affain”

On the third question, “How 
Might Open House be Made Effec 
tivc for oBth Parent and Teacher," 
Mm. Margaret Bildstone and Rev 
S. M. Morgan agreed fully on the 
remedies possible and what good 
the program does.

Mrs. Bildstone said an increase 
in attendance of parents through a 
developed interest in projects and 
programs carried on by the school 
would increase attendance at such 
open houses.

Rev. Morgan, after agreeing with 
Mm. Bildstone and describing the 
reaction he had received from Ar 
tesians he had approached oa the 
open bouac program, concluded 

(CeattMwg a | ykfi law)

that dry weather has apparently 
had much to do with the reduction 
in those diseases Vaccination, 
which IS used by more and more 
ranchers, has also cut down an 
thrax.

The board has been investigating 
in an attempt to learn the causes 
and possible cures of .X-discase 
So far neither the livestock experts 
in .New .Mexico nor those in othei 
states have come up with a final 
answer

They have found, the board says 
that cattle getting an unbalanced 
diet are more prone to come down 
with X-disease. Thu is particularh 
true where there is a lack of vita 
mins and minerals in the diet 
One cau.se which is known appears 
to be swallowing by the animal of 
Cclornaphthalene oils, such as the 
break-in oils used In new cars, 
tractors or other machinery.

The disease is not infectious nor 
contagious, the board says. It is 
marked by a chain of symptoms 
usually beginning with slightly 
thickened skin on the neck, giving 
a corrugated appearance. Later 
the skin gets very much thickened, 
dry, leathery and unpliable, almost 
like sole leather.

The board's report covered the 
fiscal year ended June 30.

Cattle theft amounted to 40 per 
cent less than in the previous year 
and was centered mostly in the 
north and west parts of New Mex
ico. The greatest number of thefts 
were reported from the Taos, 
Chama, Espanola and Cuba areas, 
with loks of activity in the Albu
querque area and Socorro county.

“The problem of apprehending 
cattle thieves is growing more dif 
ficult each year due to the fact 
that pickup trucks on good roads 
make it possible for a person to 
kil la beef, never get off the roatt, 
and travel great distances to dis- 
post of the carcass," the board 
said.

About 43 per cent of the in
stances in which beef cattle were 
butchered or stolen were solved 
The percentages of cases solved 
could be raised if ranchers would 
report their cattle losses and beef 
cases promptly instead of waiting 
a week or more, the board de
clared.

Council Takes 
(No .Nction; 
Flood Studied

Artesia Fire Chief Albert Rich
ards appeared before the city coun
cil at Its regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon and made recommenda
tions he said were necessary v<d 
are growing more so all the tunc

Richards recommended the city:
:1; Hire one more full-tinae 

fireman:
'2 i—Establish another fire sta 

tion to be situated in the southern 
part of Artesia:

(3 Enforce more strictiv the 
city ordnance forbidding automo
biles from following fire trucks 
and volunteer firemen; and

: 4 . — Increase the fines for such 
violation.s to a minimum of $23 and 
and a maximum of $200 and also 
set up a jail sentence of soaae 
length

Richards also recommended the 
approach limit be set at 300 fee* 
rather than the 300 feet now set aa 
the boundary.

No action was taken by the coun
cil. *

.4 request by Hermosa school 
principal C A Stalcup and the 
PT.\ of that school to have a traf
fic control program set up by next 
week received consideration and 
the traffic committee was directed 
to work with the police to set up 
the project.

The Artesia Community Chest 
requested an ordnance be enaclet? 
by the council to prohibit other 
charities from soliciting in the 
city. The council held that such j  
statute was out of its limiU though 
it did approve the activities of the 
Community Chest

Property owners on Eleventh 
street have cooperated in provid
ing space fur sidewalks for high 
school and junior high students, 
according to a report by city super
visor M' D Fowler. Complaints 
had reached the council that pupils 
of both schools had to walk in the 
streets due to no sidewalk accom
modations.

A protest from Ted Kennedy of 
the A&D Grocery on North First 
was lodged with the council about 
the lack of drainage around his 
store. Kennedy said the trouble is 
caused by a hump in the street in 
front of his place which backs up 
water onto his property.

The matter will be referred to 
the state highway department for 
clearance.

The council voted unanimoualy 
to allow city clerk and treasurer 
Tom Ragsdale a vacation and au
thorized Councilman George Fer- 
riman to counter sign checks and 
vouchers during his absence.

The council also briefly discuaa- 
ed the flood situation and the pro
posed flood control program.

H ospital A uxiliary  
Picnic Scheduled 
For F riday Nifrht

Artesia Hospital Auxiliary will 
held a picnic .supper at 7:30 p. m 
tomorrow at the home of Mrs Ruth 
Pearaon. 801 S Rosriawn.

Entertainment will be furnished 
by a musical group from the high 
school.

Hospital auxiliary members and 
their hushanda, local 'jrctors and 
wives, board of directors, and boa- 
ptUl peraoimel are invited.

Hobbs Segregation 
Ruling May Force 
Grid Gancellations

SPORTS BlLLETIN
HOBBS uT — One Texas high 

school today cancelled football re
lations with Hobbs high school 
and another may follow suit be
cause of the possibility of Negroes 
playing on the Hobbs squad.

Andrews high school officials 
notified Hobbs that Andrews will 
not fulfill its contract for an Oct. 
1 game here "as long as there is a 
possibility of colored player.”

The Hobbs school board in May 
ordered desegregation of Hobbs 
schools, admitting Negroes to the 
central senior high school for the 
first time.

Several Negroe youths are work
ing out with the team and some 
are expected to make the varsity.

Kermit high school notified 
Hobbs today it will play the foot
ball Eagles at Kermit on Sept. 10 
under limited rules of segregation. 
Traditional Texas segregation will 
apply to spectators but not to foot
ball players or other participating 
students, including the band and 
pep squads.

Monahans high school, sched
uled to play the Eagles at Monn- 
hans, also has indicated it may 
cancel its game. School officinla 
there arc expected to decide, pot- 
sibly today, on the question.

Duncan, Okla., only other out- 
of-state team on the Eaglet’ aebnd- 
ule, has been informed of the dnon- 
gregatlon here but agreed to go 
ahead with a game in Hobha^^^ 
Sept. 17. The Duncan school wrote 
that “any boy good enough to mtew 

(CoaUanod na fogo fnar)
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Artesia W eather
Fair except lor scatter'd after

noon cluudinesb today through P'rl 
day. .Moderotrly winds Friday aft 
rrnoon with little change in tern 
perature. I^w tonight 65, high 
Friday 92. l,o« last night 66, high 
yesterday 19.
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!rown Says GOP 
lo-Nothingness 
[etarding State

PRICE FIVE CENTS NUMBER 105

urgin'! that New Mexico has 
tnclisards in the past four 
under Republican leader 
E Broan of Artesia, state 

. jitic chairman, said today, 
; COP candidate for governor 
ratly now is convin<ed that 
 ̂Simms will be elected gov-

f. Mid. "This is obvious. 
Ike Republican candidate hat 
! publicly he foresees a bnght 
TIC future for the state and 

III! know that economic pro- 
p *  W

;hem Blasts
rmos• Slick
iertising
TALES fL_Gov Edwin Me 
Hid today it will take "more 
I lew tax raises and slick 

n: promotion to win an 
m New Mexico." 

em apoke as the GOP cars 
1 Sapped in Portales on its tour 

the eastern part of the 
after stopping in Hobbs last

|S( Republican candidate for 
> IS Senate said that voters 
I wt goin< to be "talked into 

a certain way by high pres- 
i nlesmen Voters are interest 

|a  a candidate's record and his
s **
ng to statements by John 
Democratic gubernatorial 

îate. Mechem said that 
bad referred to "Mechem 

t ha nch barkers."
Simm.s ihould speak up if 

I •'0*1 a few rich barkers who 
itake us to an advertising 
. a third the sise of the 

• •'(tic campaign. We would 
thget in touch with them. We 
bl the money "

I'T'F nndidate for governor A1 
1 SiKliton said the state is do- 
I a better yob in meeting its 

ubilities through internal 
"■ He said that, in many 
the changes had been ac- 

i ' bed by adminutrative ac 
’ rather than by new laws. 

|kacktoo cited as examples of 
during the Mechem ad 

.’tntion Tighter budgetary 
establishment of a per 

p d  lyitem, and a new state 
F  11154 program.
|T«y Mignardot, candidate for 

falion commissioner, said a 
Ffter trucking reciprocity policy 
f'- d result in increased markets 
; iarmeri and ranchers. Also, 

f uid truckers domiciled in the 
would profit by liberalizing 

•at reciprocity agreements. At 
"'-St. he said, the state's only 
T-ie reciprocity program is 

F‘ Texas.

gess is most likely to occur under 
a Democratic administration "

In hu statement. Brown referr
ed to a statement in Carlsbad last 
weekend by Alvin Stockton. GOP 
gubernatorial candidate, that New 
MexicoB e c o n o m ic  future is 
bright.

"The fact of the matter is," he 
aaid. "we have in typical Republi 
can fashion, gone backwards under 
Republican lack of leadership."

Brown added, 'Nothing has 
been done to bring into the state 
new investment capital necessary 
lor the development of the state’s 
industries— industries which will 
provide Jobs for our increasing 
papulation ”

"It now appears," he said, "that 
the Republican candidates, in ad 
dition to saying me too’ to Demo
cratic plans for state progress, are 
already counting on the results 
that can only come about through 
the election of a Democratic gov
ernor.

"It is obvious that nothing has 
been done in the past four years 
to improve the economic status 
of our people Nothing has been 

(Continued on Page 4) *

Car ThieTHeld 
In Brutal Death 
Of Store W orker

SA.NTA I'E — T — Thomas .M 
Moore, 23, of Houston, Texas, a 
convicted car thief, is charged with 
murder in the holdup slaying of 
a 70-year-old liquor store employe 
two fonths ago.

Moore gave officers a signed 
statement admitting the slaying of 
Andy P. Adeitsaki$ on June^23.

He said he shot Adeitsakis after 
the store clerk pulled a gun and 
started shooting when .Moore or
dered him at gun point into the 
back room of the Cerrillos liquor 
store here.

Moore was arrested June 26 <in 
connection with the armed robbery 
of a service man near Grants He 
since has been .sentenced to four 
years in prison for violation of the 
Dyer Act.

J
STANDINCi a bridge look
out watch is University of 
New Mexico student, Midn. 
James H. Briscoe, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John.L. Bris
coe of 705 S. Ninth, Artesig, 
aboard the escort ves.sel 
USS Melvin R. Newman.

Flood Boosts 
River Depth 
Eight Feet

How much water poured through 
Artesia into the Pecos river with 
this week's floods?

Pecos river measurements by 
Emil Bachgive a clue to the vol 
ume of water which threatened 
houses in the Hermosa-Catalina. 
Thirteenth-Chisum, and Main 
Twentieth street areas.

The river showed an increase of 
more than seven feet from 5 p. m 
Monday to 4 p. m. yesterday.

This morning it began dropping 
again.

Bach, longtime Artesia area 
farmer who takes river measure
ments for the U. S geological sur
vey said the river measured 4.96 
feet at 5 Monday afternoon.

By 6 a. m., Tuesday it measured 
7.3 feet, and 6 p. m. It reached a 
peak of 10 48 feet, then began 
dropping.

At 5:13 a. m. Wednesday it had 
fallen to 8.0 feet, but a new flow of 
water yesterday sent the river back 
to the peak of 12 feet measured at 
4 yesterday afternoon.

Bach said that at 6:30 this morn
ing the river had fallen back to 
9.92 feet, and by 10 a. m. to 8.41 
feet.

(Continued on Page 4)

Four More Die 
On Highways 
In New Mexico
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four more deaths in two sep

arate traffic deaths brought to 221 
the total killed on New Mexico 
highways this year, compared with 
246 a year ago.

Mrs. Clara Coleman, 18, of Bris
tow, Okla., died in an Albuquerque 
hospital a few hours after the car 
driven by her husband telescoped 
against the rear end of a heavy 
truck and semi-trailer nine miles 
west of Albuquerque on U.S. 66 

Six other members of her family 
were injured in the accident 

Eighteen miles east of Lords 
burg, a sleepy driver suddenly 
slapped on his brakes, causing his 
car to swerve into the path of an 
other approaching from the op
posite direction.

Three persons died; five were 
injured

Dead are Era Mae Busby, 17, of 
Houston, Texas; Fay Ferguson, 
37 of Stevensville, Texas and Louis 
Bishop Boston, 19, of Crockett, 
Texas.

Willie Busby, 20, husband of the 
dead teen-age girl, suffered bruis
es. Boston, a passenger in the 
Busby car, died enroute to a hos
pital. Mrs. Busby died at the hos
pital at 5 40 p. m. yesterday, and 
Mrs Ferguson died at 4 25 p. m

Jim Ellis Fergusoon 37, of Stev
ensville, driver of the second car, 
suffered a broken arm. Phillip 
Ferguson, 11, riding in his car, 
received a broken ankle.

Two other persons were injured 
in the triple-fatality—H J. .Mathis, 
22. of Houston, and his wife, Billy 
Jean 20. They were riding with 
the Busbys.

Chief Urges Second City Fire 
Station for South Artesia

Alcohol Centers* 
Budgets Reduced

Jvis Men Are 
found Innocent 

Bootlegging
ylOTlS iP—Jack Skipworth and
Isir'* ' •’P**''**®*' manager 

•‘stileman's club here, were 
innocent late yesterday on 

bootlegging charge.
1 >5 were charged in Ninth 

court with selling beer 
af-* * Ikrn.se and also with the 

of alcoholic liquor with- 
p*liceti.sr.

r;, *• * m. Wednesday, was 
-T»fd at 10 to 2 on the first 

»nd 7 to 5 on the second 
. ••-nntinued on Page 4)

(This is the first of two articles 
on the New .Mexico commission 
on alcoholism).

Rv JOHN B. (T RTLS 
SANTA FE. (Ab — The sUtc 

agency dedicated to reclaiming al
coholics and putting them back on 
their feet has taken a healthy cut 
in its budget this year, after some 
rough financial going last year.

The commission on alcoholism is 
operating on what might be called 
an austerity budget, compared to 
its first two years of operations. 
Arthur Stine, executive secretary, 
is quick to say the commission 
could use more money, but he docs 
not sound too discouraged.

Last fiscal year, he says, "we 
underestimated our exepenses and 
overestimated our income ” That 
was when the state finance board 
had to help out with a $29,232 loan 
so the commission could pay off 
a debt on its new $55,580 Pecos 
Valley Lodge at Roswell.

The lodge and the Turquoise 
Lodge at Albuquerque are the two 
treatment centers maintained by 
the commission Turquoise can

handle about 22 patients, men or 
women. Pecos can handle 20 pa
tients, but women arc not being 
taken there because of lack of suf
ficient staff.

The comptroller's office says the 
commission, by deferring some 
payments, finished last fiscal year 
in the black and "we put the agen
cy on a basis whereby it can’t ex
ceed its income."

The commission's funds come 
from taxes on beer, wine and whis
ky and from patienU. The patient 
fees have Increased aonsiderably, 
since an audit criticized the com
mission for failure to enforce such 
collections all possible. Asst. Comp
troller Ray Hall said.

Revenue this fiscal year is esti
mated at $166,000 from taxes and 
$30,000 from patienU

Stine figures his actual operat
ing budget at $153,000 after de
ducting the amount owed the fin
ance board, the percentage taken 
by the state as an administrative 
charge, and $3,000 needed for fur
niture and fixtures.

He says it will be possible to 
(Continued on page four.)

Loyal Democrats 
Protest Political 
Use of Photograph

HOBBS UP—Three loyal Demo
crats todsy voiced indignation at 
what they said was political use 
by the Albuquerque Journal of a 
photograph made in the friendly 
atmosphere of a Republican ham
burger fry

State Rep. Don Hallman, former 
county Democratic chairman, J. 
W. Eaves, and Attorney C. M. 
Neal said they posed with Gov. 
Edwin L. Mechem as a courtesy to 
hu offeie.

They were indignant, they said, 
that the Albuquerque newspapers 
had published the group picture 
with a caption "implying we are 
supporting Republican candidates.”

It just isn’t so, and they issued 
three separate statements today 
saying they would support Demo
crats from the top of the ballot to 
the bottom. '

The photograph was taken here 
Tuesday night at an outdoor picnic 
for Republican candidates touring 
the East Side. The picture was 
snapped by photographer George 
Kew of Albuquerque, on assign
ment for the Republican party.

The three Hobbs Democrats 
made it plain they attended the 
hamburger fry at the invitation of 
Hobbs Republicans and that they 
went as a courtesy to the governor 
of the state.

.■I"
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MYSTKKY FARM this week is this big spread in the Artt*sia area, which readers are 
asked to identify. The first reader identifying the farm in a phone call to the Advocate 
will receive a one-year subscription to the newspaper. The farmer will be presented the 
glossy original photograph.

Strange D isease Hits Cattle, 
Reported Increasing in State

Little Joe Is 
Named Feature 
A ttraction Here

Rcgionally-famous "Little Joe” 
of KSWS-TV fame will star in a 
pre-baseball game show begin
ning at 7:15 Saturday nigbt at 
Artesia MuniciapI Park, it was 
announced this noon.

The 45-minute show featuring 
Little Joe, an dhis family, the G. 
C. Crowders of Clovis. Little Joe 
is scheduled to sing a half-dozen 
songs during the show.

SANTA FE — if —Widely 
separated herds of cattle in New 
Mexico have been found infected 
by the mysterious X disease which 
has killed cattle in several other 
states.

Furthermore, says the cattle 
sanitary board, the disease is on 
the increase in this state. No 
known definite cause has been 
found. Animals stricken by it al 
most invariably die when the 
disease runs its course.

The drought which has ruined 
much of the state’s grazing range

has helped to cut down on some 
of the ailments which hit catjle 
herds.

Contagious diseases usually- 
found in some isolated areas—such 
as malignant edema, pink-eye and 
hemorrhagic septicemia—were met 
very rarely in a few places and 
not at all in others during the 
past year

Anthrax, which in late years has 
bothered cattle ranchers in Col
fax, Roosevelt and Lea counties, 
has not been reported at all. The 
board says in its annual report

Scheme to Reclaim Desert 
By Windmills Is Proposed

ROCHESTER, N. Y. iJi — A 
scheme for reclaiming desert 
areas by the use of giant wind
mills with blades whirling horizon
tally has been advanced here by a 
German-born aerodynamics ex
pert.

The methdd was described in a 
paper read for Dr. Werner Spil- 
ger, a U.S. Air Force consultant 
at Holloman Air Force Base in 
New Mexico, at a session of the 
130th annual meeting of the Am
erican .Meteorological society yes
terday.

Dr. Spilger, who did not attend 
the meeting, called for the con
struction of a scries of giant wind
mills to coax rain out of the skief 
above arid regions.

The blades of the windmills, he 
said, would be about ISO feet in 
diameter and would revolve hori
zontally.

Dr. Spilger said about 10 of the 
windmills would be required for 
every 500 square miles of desert 
area.

The windmills, the scientist said

in his paper, would serve as "trig
gers" to start the flow of updraft 
currents of air needed to make 
rain.

They would pull up warm afV 
from the surface of the desert, he 
said, replacing it with cooler air 
from the upper atmosphere.

Dr. Spilger pointed out that 
there was lots of rainfall in the 
mountains near Alamogordo, New 
Mexico, near where the Holloman 
base is located, but practically 
none in the adjacent plains.

The windmills, he said, could 
shift the rainfall to the areas 
where it is needed.

Dr Spilger did not estimate the 
cost of such a project.

WOOL FVTl’RES
NEW YORK — UP — Wool fu 

tures closed .2 of a cent to 1.6 cents 
higher. Oct. 162.5B; Dec. 160.0B 
Certificated wool spot 154.5N. Wool 
tops futures closed .1 of a cent to 
1.3 cents higher. Oct 196 6B; Dec 
194.5B. Certificated spot wool tops 
197.0N.

'anel Sees Improving Edueation In City Sehool
t  improving edu-

*̂̂ **‘* schools is general- 
to a panel dis- 

I* ” morning by teach 
^  *’''*'*'*** people at the

P«rl of a three day 
school system, was kicked 

carried on 
1 the diKUision by Mrs. C. 

fe.. .**ĵ i**'*' "How Might the 
York Together for 

H ^ o f  the Child?”
in »bout 45C

,  PTA organize
.^ermoaa, and Cen- 

■ *•'<! the organizations
welfare of the chil 

have benefitted
I ksfiiiu,^***** *• l®c

th*ough the activities

**• M«l. th« jpercMtaga ol

parents belonging to the organiza
tion isn’t even close to what it 
should be She added the parents 
who do get into the PTA program 
are the ones that are interested In 
their children and the. teachers 
who are shaping their futures.

Mrs. Kinney said the chief obli 
gations of the Artesia PTA are to 
teach more Artesian.* about the 
program -w htf the problems are 
and what is being done to improve 
on the conditions presented by the 
problems.

She said, "this year offers a gold 
en opportenity to ITA to show 
what it stands for With 28 new 
teacher*, the opportunity it our* 
to- really «et a firm footing^

In antwer to questions about for 
mer Asst. Supt V ""”"
MUU and how be would perform in 
Um new offjee. Mra. Kinney a«id

his experience in the as.*istant’s 
position would help him in the 
foundations of problems existing 
and the new JoO would give him 
chances to translate into reality 
the ideas which he has developed.

She said, "Reese Smith and 
Ralph Boyer were assistants be 
fore they were head coaches and 
look at the winning ttams they've 
turned out.”

In di.scu.ssing the second ques 
tion, "what would constitute a sys 
tern," Mrs. Ruth Joss and Mr* 
Naomi Buckout agreed on the in 
terest the teacher must have in the 
individual child.

Mrs. Jos* said, "the program 
can be well planned because the 
people wh* <ire on the job do know 
what's foin goiwand why.” She de 
scribed the past Artesia system a* 
v»ry (ood d e ^ t t  oot v#i>

I well planned on paper.
I She said the vocational agricul- 
I tiire department arranges for 
seven visits per student per year 
and helps th.« parents to work with 
the student in getting his projects 
going and successful. She included 
the home ec department in that 
category.

She stressed the fact that, "if 
you think you have to go and it's 
just your duty to visit the home of 
some chip., the outlook l*>rt too 
.good A real interest is essential to 
the visitation program.”

Mrs. Buckout said the visitation 
program must be based on a good 
solid program of health watchful
ness. She said the three main ob
jectives must be purpose, success 
and future.

Purpoae, according to Mrs. Buck 
out, involves « reatmtion of needt

and rendering of a definite service 
in solving tho.se needs. She said 
the emphasis might be placed on 
handicapped children or the pre 
venting, if po.*sible, of such things 
happening and the necessary aid 
In such cases.

She desFri6ed hearing, sight, 
immunization, and X ray programs 
which the schools will promote.

The success, she said, depends on 
the thorougn :»cognition of prob
lems and how they are met.

She recommends a health coun 
cil, which in the future, would 
"work out” funds for medical care 
for handicapped children. A 
health and welfare center, more 
developed than the present one on 
Texas streeL would further de
velop t>ik <i«altb picture in Arte 
sia's schools.

Uri. Bucjwttt "Um ceatgr

would meet the needs of the 
school-age child and its family 
without any overlapping into per 
snnal-doctor affairs.”

On the third question. “How 
Might Open House be Made Effec 
tive for oBth Parent and Teacher," 
Mrs. Margaret Bildstone and Rev 
S. M. Morgan agreed fully on the 
remedies possible and what good 
the program does.

Mrs. Bildstone said an increase 
in attendance of parents through a 
developed interest in project* and 
programs carried on by the school 
would increase attendance at such 
open houses.

Rev. Morgan, after agreeing with 
Mrs. Bildstone and describing the 
reaction he had received from Ar 
tesians be had approached os the 
open bouse provara, concluded 

(CM M fM  6 |  tmu)

that do’ weather has apparently 
had much to do with the reduction 
in those diseases Vaccination, 
which IS used by more and more 
ranchers, has also cut down an 
thrax.

The board has been investigating 
in an attempt to learn the causes 
and possible cure* of X-disease 
So far neither the livestock experts 
in .New Mexico nor those in othei 
states have come up with a final 
answer.

They have found, the board says, 
that cattle getting an unbalanced 
diet are more prone to come down 
with X-disease. Thu is particular^ 
true where there is a lack of vita
mins and minerals in the diet 
One cause w hich is known appears 
to be swallowing by the animal of 
Cclornaphthalene oils, such as the 
break-m oils used In new cars, 
tractors or other machinery.

The disease is not infectious nor 
contagious, the board says. It is 
marked by a chain of symptoms, 
usually beginning with slightly 
thickened skin on the neck, giving 
a corrugated appearance. Later 
the skin gets very much thickened, 
dry, leathery and unpliable, almost 
like sole leather.

The board's report covered the 
fiscal year ended June 30

Cattle theft amounted to 40 per 
cent less than in the previous year 
and was centered mostly in the 
north and west parts of New Mex 
ico. The greatest number of thefts 
were reported from the Taos. 
Chama, Espanola and Cuba areas, 
with l(Ms of activity in the Albu
querque area and Socorro county.

“The problem of apprehending 
cattle thieves is growing more dif 
fioult each year due to the fact 
that pickup trucks on good roads 
make it possible for a person to 
kil la beef, never get off the road, 
and travel great distances to dis 
post of the carcass,” the board 
said.

About 45 per cent of the in 
stances in which beef cattle were 
butchered or stolen were solved 
The percentages of cases solved 
could be raised if ranchers would 
report their cattle los.*es and beef 
cases promptly instead of waiting 
a week or more, the board de
clared.

(Council Takes 
No .Action;

T Flood Studied
Artesia Fire Chief Albert Rich

ards appeared before the city coun
cil at Its regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon and made recommenda
tions he said were necessary v>d 
are growing more so all the time

Richards recommended the city: 
1' —Hire one more full-tiaae 

fireman;
(21—Establish another fire sta 

tion to be situated in the southern 
part of Artesia:

(3; Enforce mure strictl> the 
city ordnance forbidding automo
biles from following fire trucks 
and volunteer firemen; and

:4i—Increa.se the fines for such 
violation.s to a minimum of $23 and 
and a maximum of $200 and alao 
set up a jail sentence of soase 
length

Richards also recommended the 
approach limit be set at 500 feet 
rather than the 300 feet now set as 
the boundary

No action was taken by the coun
cil *

\  request by Hermosa school 
principal C A Stalcup and the 
PT.-\ of that school to luve a traf
fic control program set up by next 
wcwk received consideration and 
the traffic committee was directed 
to work with the police to set up 
the project.

The Artesia Community Chest 
requested an ordnance be enacteJ 
by the council to prohibit other 
chanties from soliciting in the 
city. The council held that such j) 
statute was out of its limits though 
It did approve the activities of the 
Community Chest.

Property owners on Eleventh 
street have cooperated in provid
ing space for sidewalks for high 
school and junior high students, 
according to a report by city super
visor W D Fowler. Complaints 
had reached the council that pupils 
of b<ith schools had to walk in the 
streets due to no sidewalk accom
modations

A protest from Ted Kennedy of 
the AAD Grocery on North First 
was lodged with the council about 
the lack of drainage around his 
store Kennedy said the trouble is 
caused by a hump in the street in 
front of his place which backs up 
water onto his property.

The matter will be referred to 
the state highway department for 
clearance.

The council voted unanimously 
to allow city clerk and treasurer 
Tom Ragsdale a vacation and au
thorized Councilman George Fer- 
riman to counter sign checks and 
vouchers during his absence.

The council also briefly discuee- 
ed the flood situation and the pro
posed flood control program.

Hospital A uxiliary  
Picnic Scliedttled  
For F riday Nifrht

Artesia Hospital Auxiliary will 
held a picnic supper at 7:30 p. m 
tomorrow at the home of Mrs Ruth 
Pearson. 801 S Roselawn.

Entertainment will be furnished 
by a musical group from the high 
school.

Hospital auxiliary members and 
their husbands, local 'V'ctors and 
wives, board of directors, and bos 
pttal persozuicl art invited.

Hobbs Segregation 
Ruling May Force 
Grid (lancellations

SPORTS BULLETIN
HOBBS JT — One Texas high 

school today cancelled football re
lations with Hobbs high school 
and another may follow suit be
cause of the possibility of Negroes 
playing on the Hobbs squad.

•Andrews high school officials 
notified Hobbs that Andrews will 
not fulfill its contract for an Oct. 
1 game here “as long as there is a 
possibility of colored player.”

The Hobbs school board in May 
ordered desegregation of Hobbs 
schools, admitting Negroes to the 
central senior high school lor the 
first time.

Several Negroe youths are work
ing out with the team and some 
are expected to make the varsity.

Kermit high school notifi^ 
Hobbs today it will play the foot
ball Eagles at Kermit on Sept. 10 
under limited rules of segregation. 
Traditional Texas segregation will 
apply to spectators but not to foot
ball players or other participating 
students, including the band and 
pep squads.

Monahans high school, sched
uled to play the Eagles at Mona
hans. also has indicated it may 
cancel its game. School officials 
there arc expected to decide, pos
sibly today, on the question.

Duncan, Okla., only other otii- 
of-state team on the Eagles’ bcImM- 
ule, has been informed of the daa»- 
gregation here but agreed to < go 
ahead with a game in H obhai^ 
Sept. 17. The Duncan school 
that "any boy good enough to m^M 
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Jack Sweatts Mark Golden 
Wedding Anniversarv Event

One of the most beautiful events 
of the teawin tmik plai'e Sunday 
Aug IS. when Mr and Mrs Jai-k 
Sweatt celebrated their gulden 
wedding anniversary at their home 
here in Hagerman

(iuests ralleil from 3 to 6 in the 
afternoon and presented the honor 
rd couple with numerous gifts and 
floral offerings The\ were greeter! 
at the door by .Mr and .Mrs Jack 
Sweatt and Mr and Mrs Van 
Sweatt o f  Ignacio, Colo, and Mr 
and Mm Max Wiggins of Hager 
man

Mrs Sweatt was lovely in a dress 
of pink lace and rhifton .At her 
shoulder she wore a corsage of a 
single lavender orchid, a gift from 
her husband The rooms of the 
house were filled with flowers of 
a gulden hue In addition to table 
arangements. several fliMir baskets 
tied with gold satin streamers were 
used in decoration

The serving table was covered 
in an exquisite lace cloth, and cen 
tererl with a floral arrangement 
At each end of the table stood two 
gold fliMir lamps tied with gold rib 
bun Must unique, and the conver 
sation piece, was the large mirror 
which hung above the table which 
bore the family tree, and on each 
side were old pictures of the fam 
tl>

The white decorated three tiered 
wedding cake was tupped with gold 
wedding bells, with gold and white 
leaves forming a miniature arch, 
centered with the letters ' 50 ' in 
scribed in gold

Assisting with the serving and 
pouring were Mrs Gene Sweatt 
Mrs Kent Zimmerman. Mrs F. F 
Lane. Mm. C C Mason. Mm .Ada 
Sweatt. Mm Zack Carr. Mm J W 
Wiggins, Mm Ida Carr. Mrs Lilly 
Carr. Mm Fern Tatum. Mrs Clayte 
Tatom and Mm Clint Fuller

Presiding at the guest b«X)k 
which was bound in white leather 
and inscribed in gold, were Mar 
lene Sweat of Ignacio, Mary Vir 
ginia Jenull of Dallas, and Carol

Women Golfers 
Plan for Slate 
Golf Tournament

Women's Golf club of Ariesia 
Country club met at the club house 
Wednesday noon for its regular 
monthly luncheon and business 
meeting Mm Harry (iilmore. pres 
ident. conducted the meeting

Mm A W. Harrall. tourrumcnt 
chairman, aniHHinced the annual 
club tournament will start Sept 2S 
with qualifying fur the medalist 
trophy Oct 2 Mm Jim Miller 
won the 1K3 tournament and will 
defend her title Mm Miller also 
took part in the recent women's 
state golf tournament at Roswell 
and gave a report on that event

Mm Harvey Jones won the at 
tendance prize

Following the meeting the mem- 
hem took part in a "bundle" golf 
tournament with each memb«T put 
Ling on a bundle of clothes brought 
by another member There was a 
variety of clothes not usually .seen 
on the gulf course and in most 
cases the sizes were far from right 
fur the woman who drew the 
bundle

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be held Sept 20

Wives of new memljem of the 
country club are invited to join the 
Women's Golf club

MLSS VOI R ADVfK ATE?
PHONE :

MTller of Barstow . Texas, and Jack 
son Wiggins of Hagerman

Background music was furnisheil 
during the afternoon by violinists. 
Jane Tripp and .Alicia Tripp, and 
pianist Phyllis Tripp

Mr and Mrs Sweatt are old time 
Hagerman residents, having lived 
here some 30 years They were 
married .Aug 14. 1004 in Monahans. 
Texas, and have two children.. 
Lois Jean f Mrs Max Wiggins) who 
with her husband and son and 
daughter live next door: a sun. 
Van Sweatt who with his wife and 
daughter live in Ignacio. Colo Mr 
and Mrs Sweatt have a number of 
relatives and a host of firends who 
say "to know them is to love them " 
They are membem of the Presby 
terian church of Hagerman

Close to a hundred guests from 
Hagerman. Dexter. Artesia and 
Roswell called during the after 
noun, in addition to 64 relatives 

Outuf'tuwn relatives included 
Mm Clint Fuller, Mr and Mm 
Robert Miller and Carol, Kd Mil 
ter. Mr and Mrs Gene Sweatt. 
Miss Grace Sweatt. John Sweatt 
Tom Carr. Warren Carr. Mr and 
Mrs W L Fuller and baby, all of 
Bastow. Texas Mm Ida Carr, Mr 
and Mrs True Strung and sun, Pe 
cos. Texas Mr and Mrs Fern Ta 
tom. Mm Lilly Carr, the Misses 
.Alicia. Phyllis and Jane Tripp 
Monahans. Texas. Mr and Mm 

bob Hart and suns, Bobbie and 
Chris of Odessa, Texas

Mr and Mm Clayton Tatom and 
Clayton Tatom. Jr, Midland Tex. 
Mr and Mm Bub Murehead. Mr 
and Mrs Herman Lindley and Jim 
M’heat, Mentone. Texas. Mr and 
Mrs Zack Carr, San .Antonio. Tex . 
Mr and Mrs Frank Jenull and two 
children. Dallas. Mr and Mrs Pat 
O'Brien and three sons. Wickett. 
Texas. Mrs Ada Sweatt. Mr and 
Mrs Jabo Kich and two children, 
Carlsbad. Mr and Mrs Van Sweatt 
and Marlene. Ignacio. Colo; Bill 
Jack Sweatt. Las Cruces: Mr and 
Mm Kent Zimmerman. Okmulgee. 
Okla ; and Jim Ed Miller. El Paso

\jt*an Mi'ifiiffin
Eighth

Itirlhflay Party* »
Jean McGuffin celebrated her 

eighth birthday Weilnesday after 
noon at NuMexer Park Enjoying 
the fun of games and opening the 
birthday gilts with Jean were Con 
me Beene. Barbara Rhoads. Vir 
ginia. Gregorv. Donnie Allison, 
and Yolanda Moiety

Birthday cake and ice cream 
were served by Rev and Mrs V 
Elmer McGuffin

TfcBWday. Anwist jg,

Janet Howard Is 
Guest of Honor 
At Bridal Shower

Miss Janet Howard, who will be 
marrietl Sept. 4. was honored with 
a surprise bridal shower Tuesday 
evening In the home of Mrs Van 
Brower with Miss Nell Denton and 
Miss Pat Cobble as eo-hostesses 

Pink and while asters were iisr'tl 
in the living and dining room 

A roM‘ and while parasol covereil 
the gift table

Refreahmenli of angel food cake 
and punch were served 

Those present were Mrs. Charles 
Tidwell. Mrs Pat Briscoe, Mrs 
Dun Haskins. Mrs Nancy Mitchell, 
Mrs Betty Shaw. Mrs Gl^n How 
ward, mother of the honoree. and 
Mrs Robert Bishop, mother of the 
prospective bridegriKim 

.Alsu Misses Marietta Hunter, 
Betty Jo Kaiser. Larue Bishop, Jo 
Lavern Durbin and Betty Griffin 

Those sending gifts were Mrs 
Julia Howard, Mm Glen Collard, 
Mrs L .A Denton. Mrs L W 
Brummelt. Mm Denzil Nelson. 
Mm Carl McAnally. Mm Dorothy 
Dunn. Mrs Ulene Yates, Mm .Anna 
Shipp, Mrs Irene Gage, and .Miss 
Wanda McDonald

Pour ('.okt*"Ktlv 
PladfSas Utmarvil 
At Cokv P arty

Coke Eties held a Coke party for 
pledges Tuesday evening at the 
home of Miss Linda Miller

Miss Nancy Franklin, president, 
read the by laws Pledges were 
given th^r nbbons. and told about 
initiation Uid members drew fur 
pledges

Cookies and Cokes were served
Membem present were Nancy 

Franklin. Janette Blackburn, Bar 
bara Cook. Wanda ('rume. Ann 
Armstrong. Janet Hill, and Sandy 
Butts

Pledges were Sharon Mermis, 
Sue Armstrong. Wanda Downey, 
and Nancy Fowler

P atsy Mitlvr Is 
Ihfsti'ss at P tirty  
For Miss Zai^l4‘r

Patsy .Ann Miller, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C V 
Miller was hostess at a birthday 
party honoring Miss Carol Zeigler, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Earl 
Zeigler.

Carol received lovely gifts from 
her friends A birthday cake with 
punch, mints and nuts were served 
to Janice Coll. Kathleen Clowe. 
Penny Key, Jimmie Lou Allen and 
Kay Schnaubert

RussalTs Littlv 
IjHifSuars lUmorai] 
At ('hii'kan SapfH*r

R ,N Russell honored his Little 
League co-champions with a fried 
chicken supper and watermelu.'* 
feed Wednesday evening at the 
Artesia Municipal park

Members of the team present 
were Mike McGuire. Frank Dickey. 
Michael Petty, Charles Mullin. 
Robert White. Charles Rus.sell 
Ronald Weindorff, Mike Currier, 
Richard Olson. Leonard Hitt, 
Ricky Dunaghe, Eugene Foster and 
Cars Gallup

Others present were R. N Rus
sell. .Mr and Mrs. Stanley Gallup, 

j Mr and Mrs C. E Currier. Mr and

P e r s o n a l  M e n t i o n
Mm Clifton Perkins and Mrs 

David Simons were at Fort Hliss 
over the week end viaiting their 
husbands who are attending Na 
lional Guard camp ,

Bobbie Jean Frost, who has 
spent the summer here with her 
lather, t*aiil Ftosi, left Monday for 
Orlando. Fla , where she yiill spend 
the winter

John Simons, Jr , returned Tues 
day from Miami Reach, Fla. He 
had altendixl the national eonven 
lion of Disabled American Veter 
ans.

—“ O '
Mm Lee Boyce returned recent 

ly from Fort Smith, .Ark She was 
railed there by the serious condi
tion of a niece and brother-in-law, 
who were hurt in a car wreck Both 
are improving.

Mm. S D Malone and Mrs Dilly 
Malone went to Tucumcari. Mon
day to bring to .Artesia the chil
dren of Mr and Mrs Dillv Malone 
Mr and Mrs Dilly Malone have 
moved to .Artesia and are living at 
12lH t)allaes

— o ~ —

Bobby Joe Boteler of Riverside. 
Calif, IS visiting in Artesia with 
Mr and Mrs Monroe Boteler and 
family and Mr and Mrs J il. 
Boteler

Mr and Mrs Melvin Catnin and 
their three boys of Oklahoma City- 
are visiting with .Mrs Catron's 
brother. Cecil Mitchell, Mrs Mit 
chrll and Eddie Guy.

Mr and Mm. Lowell Brown, 
daughtem Kay and Jean and baby 
of Tallap<K>sa. Ga.. are visiting Mr 
and Mrs S A “Tiny" Davis and 
family They are planning on lucat 
ing in or near Artesia.

Mr and Mm W D. Brookover 
and children. Billy D and Barbara 
of Abilene, Texas, are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. T C. Stromberg and 
family.

■~-0
Mrs Jnhnnx GiMidell. who under 

went surgery at Artesia General 
hosiptal. is at home and improv 
ing

— o —

Mrs G. D Holmes and son, 
James of Pampa. Texas, and grand
daughter, Madeline Holmes of 
Lubbock, were weekend guests of 
Mr and-Atm D. M Walter. They 
visited Ruidoso, Cloudcroft, White 
Sands and El Paso during their 
stay. Mm Holmes is a sister of 
Atm Walter.

■■““O
MarKiwe Stricklin of St I.ouis. 

Mo., flew to Artesia Sunday to 
visit a few days with his parents. 
Dr and Mrs H F Stricklin

Mr and Mrs. G. E. Cummings 
and son, Jerry, of Grand Prairie, 
Texas, arrived in Artesia Sunday 
for a visit with Mrs. Cummings’ 
mother, Mrs Ruth Jots. They all 
enjoyed a trip to Ruidoso. Cloud 
cruft. White Sands and El Paso 

—o—
Mr' ami Mrs. Claude Berry and 

Jheir guests, Mr and Mrs. C. G 
Purvear and Mr. and Mrs Bullian 
of Austin spent the w»*ek end at 
Ruidoso

—o —
Mr and Mrs. Henry Donnelly 

and daughter, Cynthia, who have 
been living in Albuquerque, have 
maved to Artesia and are located 
at 914 S Bulkick courts He is the 
son of Mr and Mrs. Tom Donnelly

Mr and Mrs. L. W Brummett re
turned Wednesday evening from a 
lU-̂ lay vacation trip They visited 
friends in Durango, Colo., and ar 
eompaiiied their friends on a trip 
to Muab, I'tah.

Mrs Junie Russell. Mr and .Mrs 
Carl Foster, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂ F. F 
White, and Ed Boykin.

HrVING T1I»S—

lyiedium. Small 
Evgs to Be 
Best Buys
By MISS M.ARJORIE HOWELI, 
Coanly Home Demonatration 

•Agenf
Small and medium-sized eggs are 

in order Alany chirks from last 
spring's rather large and unusually 
hatch fur flock replacements are 
now beginning to lay. When a hen 
starts to lay, the eggs are small, 
but they are of better quality than 
the eggs from old hens 

There are a few more eggs on 
the market now than at this time 
last year, and it is expected that 
the supply will continue to in 
crease By .September, there should 
be a lot mure eggs than were last 
fall

You buy eggs by grade and size. 
To get the best buy in eggs, you 
have to keep constantly on the 
alert as far as price, grade and size 
are concerned A lille paper work 
may be in order if you want to do 
the egg buying job up brown. Or 
can you do fractions in your head'* 

Eggs come in different sizes 
Extra large eggs weigh 27 ounces, 
large eggs 24 ounces, medium eggs 
21 ounces and small eggs 18 
ounces Knowing these weights you 
can compare the cost per dozen of 
the various sized eggs to figure the 
best buy. The medium size should 
cost no more than 7 /8  the price of 
the large, and small eggs not more 
than 3/4 the price of large, or 6/7 
the pric^of medium, to be-equally 
good buys You get the fractions by- 
dividing the weight of the larger 
size by the smaller size. For in-

Read the Classifieds

Paul's New.s Stand
Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

111 Sleuth Roselawn
Read a Atagazine Today!

Ice Cream and Drinks

wh i c h  HOME L OAN is 
E A S I E S T  f o r  Y O U ?

msmm mssi
JAItHSAKSUf

WS SHOULD B i PUT IN JAIL FOR- 
CMNQ YOU SUCH A BBtAK OH 
_______TIP£ PRICeS II_______ .
w e 'v e  COT p o c k s  i n  o u r  h c a d s  i
TOP QUALITY TIRBS AT A STBALII

ote THCse'
ROCK BOTTOM PRICCF

w e  MNSTKONO n u e  :

$11.55 »$12.85g$14.73^$15.79
roR o v A iirr  AffMsr*8NC sv R it k i » tmimsti» f l a t s

S'Ml
HE EA nen* l o a n  for you is No. 2, Our practical 
!ome Loan, that offers you these wonderful benefits; 

* Many Taors to Ropoy * Monthly Ront-liko Poy- 
monts * Modost Down Paymont *  Monthly Roducing 
Principal and Intorost * Propaymant Privilogas *  No 
tothorsomo Rod Topo * Friendly, fxporioncod Cown-

ARTESIA
BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

113 South Fourth Phone 870

M e m b e r  Federal  H om e  l o a n  Bank Sysfe

HAOCffAU RfGUUR PRta SAUfRKX YOU SAVI

6 . 7 0 / 1 5 ‘22** •16** $ 5 . 9 6

7 . 1 0 / 1 5 *25*‘ ‘18** $ 6 . 6 1

7 . 6 0 / 1 5 •27** • 2 0 " $ 7 . 2 2

8 . 0 0 / 1 5 ‘3 0 ’* • 2 2 - $ 7 . 9 4 -

6 . 0 0 / 1 6 •20** • 1 5 ' $ 5 . 4 3

6 . 5 0 / 1 6 •25** •1 8 '’ $ 6 . 6 9

WWTIWAU

6 . 7 0 / 1 5 *27'* •20** $ 7 . 3 0

7 . 1 0 / 1 5 ‘3 0 ' “ •22** $ 8 . 1 0

7 . 6 0 / 1 5 1 • 3 3 ” • 2 4 - $ 8 . 8 5
f ia t  T«I AND TOUR DID CAtINt COMPARAIIECOMMMIIE SAVINCS IN M l OTNII t l H t ^ ^

M l m es COfERED BE V m X B im m  BOAD HAZABD CUABAXm! 
SAVE NOW! These Prices 

Effective Until Labor Day Only!

P Ip R  R U B B E R
Fifth and !VIain Artesia, New Mexico

( 0 .
Phone 41

Lowell Irby Is 
Sam etl to Honor 
Ritll a t Colleffv

Lowell Irby, ion of Mr. and Mrs 
Bayless Irby, was named to the 
president’s honor rool at the close 
of the summer ses.sion of South 
western college, Weatherford, 
Okla

Those who are eligible must 
make a four point average Lowell 
did this while carrying ID hours of 
college work

The normal load is eight hours 
Irby is a pharmacist major and ex
pects to enroll for his senior year 
in September.

stance, 24 ounces by 21 ounces 
equals 7/8.

The grades of eggs usually found 
in the stores are grade AA, grade 
A, and grade B The A A and A 
grades of eggs are tup quality. The 
grade B eggs are good eggs but on 
breakingilhem open you’ll find that 
the white spreads more than in top 
quality eggs and that the yolk does 
not stand up as high. Use the low
er eggs for scrambling, in custards, 
fur baking and thickening Remem 
ber, quality is not dependent on 
size. Whatever the size or grade, 
eggs are good food and one of the 
prize packages in the nutrition 
line.

Egg quality deteriorates rapidly 
if the eggs are nut kept cool Keep 
your eggs in the refrigerator at 
home. Buy eggs fmm markets 
where eggs are kept under refrig 
eration and sold from refrigerated 
display counter If kept at room 
temperature eggs drop in quality in 
a few- days Above 30 degrees they 
lose quality even faster. So you 
ran see why eggs lose quality dur 
ing shipping in a hut truck, in 
unrefrigerated storerooms, an or 
dinary- market counters and while 
left in a hut car or out in a hut 
kitchen

Eggs should be rooked at low 
temperatures. When an egg is 
cooked too long a>r at too high a 
temperature, the iron in the yolk 
rombmes with a sulphur in the 
white and makes dark ring To 
avoid the dark ring, rook the eggs 
at a simmering temperature 2.5 to 
30 minutes. Dip hard-cooked eggs 
into cold water to halt the rooking 
process and to make the shelling 
easier

Twenty-Seven New Faculty 
Members Honored at Coffee

Tw enty seven new members of 
■the faculty of Artesia sihoois were 
honored at a coffee Wednesday 
morning

On arrival at Veterans Memorial 
building, tliey Nsere met by II 
Floyd Davis. preside|f of the Ar 
tesia Education Assn., with a card 
bearing the^ name and the mune 
of the fchiH*where they will teach 
this year

In the raceiving line were the 
administrators, V e r n o n  Mills, 
George White, A. R NAood and W 
G Short and the principals of the 
sihools in the Artesia system

A fall theme was carried out in 
decorating the two long tables. 
The centerpiece was of frui.t; 
honeydew melon. cantaloupe, 
green and red grapes and pine 
apple.

Coffee, sweet mils, cookies and 
browniet were lerved to approxi 
malely 12.1 with Mrs Vernon Mills. 
Mrs A R Wood and Mrs W. G 
Short pouring At the close ol the 
■ucial hour the new teachers were 
taken on a tour of the city.

The soi-ial committee waa Mrs

For

Giistom Sew ill"
a n d

Ironin"
CALL 112.3-NW

V. Elmer McGuffin. Mrs Ridjfl 
Swartz, Mrs Leota William,, Mr-k 
Edith Riddle and Howard Miller BPAlD R A N r

Mrs. J. . Jones 
(iiiest of Honor 
At Coffee Krent

Dr y th r y n  Rains. 810 Mar-] 
entertained at a coffee Wednesdal 
morning honoring Mrs J VV Jor.r 
of Artesia, who has recently 
turned from Post, Texas.

Mrs. Junes plans to return J  
Texas in a few weeks Guests wrr] 
members of the BI'O Does of »hi.| 
Mrs. Jones is a past president

NEW FALL ,MATERI.\LS!
For Back to-Srhool Needs
MArs FABRIC SHOP 
Sewing aad Alleraliuns

406 W'. Main Phone 321 B

laet's do  to Western This Fall!

•New Mexico Western Gollejie
Silver City, New .Mexico

Announces Opening! of

FALL TERM
Septs 7, Tuesday, Rejfistration for freshmen and 

sophomores and placement examinations fur 
freshmen. Assembly and conferences for fresh-1 
men and transfer students.

Sept. 8. Wednesday—Registration of upper class-1 
men and i>:raduate students.

Sept. 9. Thursday—f'lasses beKin. I,ate reRistra-] 
-tion fees apply.

Sept. 9. T h u r^ a y —Oruanizational meetini; fori 
eveninir and Saturday classes, 7 p. m., RfM»m 20h,| 
Lif^ht Hall.

Sept. 18, Saturday—Last day for change of class I 
schedules and for registrations for normal load.

(Graduate and Undergraduate Departments—I.ib-| 
eal Art.s, Teacher Traininir.

Fully .Accredited—l*re-l*rofessional training in| 
.Medicine, KnitineerinK, I.aw, Nursing. Foreslrj. 
Vocational Training in PrintinR, .Machine Shop. I 
.Auto Mechanics, ( 'rafts. Strong ('ommerciall 
Department.

Dirrctrd Rrrrcalianal Artlvitirx PlarcmiAit Rurrau
Campus Swimming Pool CoUcgr Health Servirr
Ideal Climate College Dining Hall
Houving for .Married Sludenla Part lime Employment 

Men’a and Women’,  l>ormlloriev

SCHOOL
START THEM OFF WITH 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT, TOO!

Make your youngsters thrift-conscious, today. And, watch 
them beam over this new family savings partnership! They 
will work hard for the bonus interest rates. The many goals 
ahead for youth into adulthood lakes planning . . .  money, 
too. Come in today and start their account.

It figures—we figure! The boy who can 
figure HIS interest rates today, will 
make a fine figure of a man, tomorrow ! 
An important lesson worth learning . . .  
is SAVINGS AND THRIFT!

The Bank of 

Friendly Service!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Fifty Years Serving the Artesia Area**

• Member F.DJ.C.
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llrLauglilin, Layfie Said 
liming From Longhorn

l> f it KOVKIN
:ay night's game br

iar NuMexers and San An- 
drd a lot of newsworthy 

some of which aren’t 
' nt and others that are

IsedNfd fences took a bat- 
]■ the first Couple of in- 
] Vbes Mickey Diaz blasted 

after Floyd Kconunsides 
bHimard and continued the 
]»< by San Angelo's Bub 
|tkr Bight began to UmA like 

which it was 
IVJlexers really had their 
|Boes on and proceeded to 

i lull crowd a good show 
' of attendance—only all 

make Artesiaiu sure of 
I another fine team next 
; Edition to being gtwd for 

'i the remainder of this

WHSE RIMOR HA.S 
aughlin. current pilot 
arlsbad. heading for San 

i after this year's baseball 
inmpleted McLaughlin is 
pb the msin possibility for 
; manager or general man- 
f Je Texas city.

|l*c family is already situ- 
7 bn Angelo so it seems to 

sure thing.
’Dyne, present manager of 
■ -togelo club, has a chance 

to an eastern league 
|b  hasn't decided for sure 
Iping or not.
: till be a free agent when 
‘ .i  end arrives so he can 
;thoice 

• • •
^IING ON SAN ANGE- 

i and Bill Ewen, the 
^who were on the carpet 
!«  what was charged to be 

under the table pay,
' $50 each by the league. 

Pttleman that waa respon- 
- 'tie situation happened to 

Ilf baseball at the time the 
>""ii broke and went off 

laid upon him. 
Ijwut somebody getting off 
I bluekle slapping!

• • •
back t o  t h e  n l -

|, ,  Johnny Goodell's wife, 
.-.sent an operation last

• true baseball wife. She
go off to Sweetwater 

happened and 
»h» insisted upon going 

and sat over on the 
' hne all bundled up in

• • *
_ hOBKowsKI U sched 
I. hfnter the lineup next
I  Umf to pl,y i„ p,.

tL Ihe play-offs
*  imfielder’s ankle in- 

^ îniiiy diagnosed ai juat 
r gained Joint. The X-rays 

»ny break.
wants him in for a 

H.*!"*”  the finals
even get in before

* b over
he's expecUng from 

> eomes in pretty soon,

1 W* ̂  *"*''*"”*■ bad ankle 
8® “o further out on

this limb

Mi( KEY SI I.I.IVAN is turning
into the man-of the hour with his 
smooth substitution play at the 
third sack This team is truly a 
versatile club Who's gonna play 
what next''

• • •
HEARD A ( Ul PI E of stories 

via Rookter kiills about the antics 
of one Jimmy Adair in his younger 
days Will pass them on when we 
think Jimmy is either in a fine 
mood or on a bus fur New York

Kellert, Boyer, 
Fleming Tops 
In Texas Loop

FORT WORTH (iP--Frank* Kel 
lert. key man in San Antonio's 
fight for the pennant, and John 
Andre, ace pitcher of the Shreve
port Sports who's major league 
bound, are the Texas league’s out
standing performers of the year

Kellert, who leads the league in 
runs batted in with 132 and has 
clouted 35 home runs, was select 
ed as Player of the Y’ear in a poll 
of sportswriters and sportscasters 
in the league cities.

Andre, winner of 19 games and 
the hardest worker in the circuit— 
he has hurled 252 innings—was 
picked as the Pitcher of the Year

Kach will receive a plaque and 
check for $100

The 29-year-old Kellert, a steady 
300 hitter, was given, a wide mar
gin in the voting .Second was Ken 
Boyer, rookie third baseman of 
the Huustun Buffs, while third was 
I.es F'leming, Dallas first baseman 
who is the league's leading batter 
Don Blasingame, Houston short
stop, was next and getting the re
mainder of the votes was F:d 
.Mil-kelson, Shreveport first base
man who ironically heat out Kel
lert for a place on the All-Star 
team in July.

Andre. 30, righthander, was re
cently sold to the Chicago Cubs 
and will report to the big league 
club if the Texas l.eague playoffs 
arc over before the major league 
season. Otherwise, he wilt go to 
the Cubs next spring.

He barely beat out Karl Spoon
er, F'ort Worth's 19game winner, 
while John Jancse of San Antonio 
was third and l.uis Arroyo of 
tiouslun and Vicente Amor of Ok
lahoma City tied for fourth.

Richest Canadian 
Coif Tournament 
W  By Douglas

TORONTO — There was a
growing suspicion today that lanky 
Dave Douglas has acquired at 
least squatter's rights'  to this 
Northeast Toronto golf course.

The lean, poker faced man from 
Grossinger's T., toured the 6.-
4.36 yard par-71 course as if he 
owned it yesterday, chopping eight 
strokes off par to card a 63 and 
take the lead after 18 holes in the 
S26.50U open.

It was a tremendous kick-off to 
Canada's richest tournament that 
attracted 170 shotmakers from 
four countries fur the 72 holes All 
told, 46 shot in the 60s, another 12 
hit 70 on the nose and 13 matched 
regulation figures.

Douglas, whose 63 equalled the 
competitive course record .set by 
Ed Porky Oliver of LemonI, 111, 
in 1947, started the second round 
with a one-stroke margin over Dick 
Mayer of St. Petersburg. Fla., and 
Gene l.ittler of I'alm Springs, 
Calif.

NuMexers’ 12-5 Win Over San Angelo, 
Rockets &££LilftS Artesia lead

Chester Strikes Out Ten, 
Walks Three for Third W in

HO.MK Kl N hitters who keyed 12-5 Artesia victory over San Ancelo last niijht in hie 
second inning were, left to Tight, Dan Howard, Mickey Diaz, and Floyd Economides. 
Homers by Howard and EIconomidt*s found one aboaixl. Diaz none.

(Advocate Photo bv Rooster Millsi

El Paso Voted Admission 
To West Texas-New Mexico

Paso, for many years a coy but 
persistent suitor, has been ad
mitted to 1955 membership in 
the Clast C West TexasNew 
.Hexico Baseball league.

Its admiaaion yesterday by the 
board of directors of the league 
again rounds out the league to 
eight teams for next year. Borg- 
er forfeited Us franchise a few 
weeks ago after experiencing fi
nancial drfficulties.

The vote admitting El Paso 
was 5-6. .Amarillo and Pampa 
passed their voles.

Hir league took no action on 
the advancement from Class C 
to Class B alignment which had 
l|een rumored as the principal 
reason for the meeting. Neither 
did it revise Us controversial 
pla ver rule, also expected to be 
an issue.

The El Paso delegation, repre
sented by Pres. Dirk Axar, co
owner Josh Kahn and Manager 
.Syd Cohen .said Juarez, Mexico,

would apply for WT-N.M mem
bership if another vacancy 
opened.

In other business, principally 
related to the .Shaughnessy play
offs, the directors voted:

That the playoffs will start 
Sept. 11, the night following the 
close of the regular season, un
less there are ties for first and 
second and fourth and fifth 
positions, in which rases there 
shall be a sudden-death playoff 
consisting of one deciding game. 
The idle club in such a rase 
shall be reimbursed by a share 
of the receipts.

Second round playoffs shall 
start the day or night following 
completion of the first round. In 
the event of a playoff game con
flicting with a hometown foot
ball contest, the home club shall 
offer to play in the opposing 
city and, if the offer is declined, 
either shall play the game in its 
borne park or forfeit it.

Dallas Wins Over Tulsa 5-3, 
League-Leader Splits Pair

By JOE BENHAM 
Associated Press Staff

Aces didn’t count for much in 
the Texas league Wednesday night, 
as three of the circuit’s best pitch
ers worked and not one came up 
with a victory.

Houston's Luis Arroyo—author 
of the league’s only full-length no
hitter in two years—wound up with 
a defeat as Shreveport beat Hous
ton 4 3 in the second game of a 
doubleheader. Hou.ston won the 
opener 6-5.

Fort Worth’s Karl Sponner and 
Shreveport's John Andre didn't 
figure in the decisions as each 
went after his 20th victory of the 
year.

Arroyo, a fire balling southpaw, 
brought defeat down on his head 
at Shreveport when he uncorked a 
wild pitch with the bases loaded 
and none out in the bottom of the 
tenth. Joe Koppe sped home from 
third and it was a 4-3 Shreveport 
victory over Houston.

Andre had worked the first nine

innings of the affair hut retired 
with the score still tied. Earlier in 
the day he was named the Texas 
league's pitcher of the year, and 
his prospective duel with Arroyo 
drew Shreveport's largest crowd 
since opening night. The big right
hander pitched six-hit ball, struck 
out seven and walked three in his 
nine inning stint.

Spiwner, runnerup in the pitch 
er-of-the year balloting, worked 
only a third of an inning in relief 
against Oklahoma City. He and 
Rudy Paynich came in to protect 
Ralph Butler’s 8-7 victory over Ok
lahoma City.

In other games, Dallas beat Tul
sa 9-3 in 10 innings and San An 
t(Uiio split a doublehcader with 
Beaumont. The Shippers won the 
opener 5-2 and San Antonio copped 
the second game 9-5.

Beaumont and San Antonio take 
the night off Thursday, leaving 
Oklahoma Civy »t Fort Worth, 
Houston at Shreveport and Dallas 
at Tulsa in single games.

Field Is Split 
In Amateur 
Golf Tourney

Rv HI’GII ri'I.I.ERTON JR.
DETROIT, 14*.—Th<> field in the 

.54th National Amateur Golf Cham
pionship was divided between a 
few "haves" and a lot of "have 
nots”—speaking in terms of na
tional reputations—as the last 16 
survivors set out on another double 
round of IS-hole matches

And standing out head and 
shoulders above the rest was Frank 
Stranahan, who must be numbered 
among the “haves” in any way of 
reckoning. The muscular 32-year- 
old Toledo sparkplug heir has won 
national championships in three 
countries, including the coveted 
British .Amateur twice And he's 
dead set on winning the Amer
ican title—the only important one 
that has escaped him.

The 16 players left of an orig
inal field included, along with 
Stranahan. Dale .Morey, Don Cher
ry. Bill Campbell, Bob Sweeny, Ed 
.Meister and Arnold Palmer, all 
players with more than a little 
fame in amateur circles.

There was no assurance at all 
that these seven would survive to
day’s fifth and sixth rounds. The 
lineup was such that almost any 
one could go the way of Billy Joe 
Patton, the fast-talking, wild-shoot
ing North Carolina gallery idol, 
internationalists Harvie Ward and 
Jim Jackson; and long-hitting Ho
bart Manley and Dave Smith, all 
of whom were eliminated in yes
terday's double knockout.

Stranahan. who stopped Ward on 
the 18th hole yesterday and then 
disposed of another old acquain
tance, Tommy Sheehan, ran right 
into another rugged match against 
Cleveland's Palmer, who has been 
shooting about as good gulf as any 
amateur around this summer.

Unearned Tenth Inning Run
Defeats Roswell By 8 to i

Dukes Get Third 
Straight Win By 
Edging Clovis 6-5

By The Associated Press
The Albuquerque Dukes don’t 

like it down there on bottom of 
the West Texas - New Mexico 
league. Last night the defending 
champs racked up their third con
secutive win, the second in two 
nights over the league - leading 
Clovis Pioneers. It was a narrow 
squeak, though, the Dukes just 
edging by 6-5.

Second place Pampa claimed an
other victory, meanwhile, 4-3 over 
Lubbock, and in the other tilt last 
night, Plainview beat Abilene 8-6.

It was Gil Valentine’s two-run 
triple in the sixth that did most to 
hand the win to Albuquerque. The 
Duke’s were scoreless from then 
on. while the pioneers racked up 
three more runs.

At Pampa, Frank Benitez threw 
wild to first in the seventh, and 
Slick Jack.son advanced to third 
That was the error that spelled 
Pampa's win Jonas Gaines beat 
an infield hit, and Johnson came 
home, breaking the 3-3 tie.

Plainview pushed across four 
runs in the bottom of the seventh 
to catch and pass Abilene for vic
tory. Cecil. Davis came on in the 
seventh to hold Abilene to one 
more run, in the ninth.

Clovis
Pampa
Amarillo
Abilene
Plainview
Albuquerque
Lubbock . ..

w. L. Pet. G.B.
69 50 .580
69 51 675 y»
62 56 525 6>A
57 60 .487 11
56 62 .475 \2Vt
56 66 .4.58 14Mi
54 64 .458 14VA

MIDLAND — ip _  Midland 
pushed over an unearned run in 
the 10th inning here tonight to 
beat the Roswell Rnrkel.s 87 and 
give Julio Ramos his 18th vietorv 
of the season and second in two 
nights.

The little lefty pitched five in
nings of one-hit ball without yield 
ing a run to follow up his four hit 
shut-out effort of the night liefure 

The winning run came with one 
out in the 10th when Roswell right 
fielder Steve Nunez let Pat Waters’ 
single go through his legs to the 
wall for a two-base error It en 
abled Rudy Briner to score from 
first. He reached first by forcing 
Joe Riney who had singled.

Midland scored the tying run in 
the eighth when shortstop Ozzie 
Alvarez uncorked a two-out wild 
throw to permit Waters, who had 
doubled, to score from second 

Roswell drove startiT Romo 
Soto to shelter in the fourth with 
a four run rally on six hits The 
Rockets broke the 4 4 tie in the 
fifth on a walk to Pat Stasey and 
Duane White's triple, and drove 
reliefer Jose Heredia to the show 
ers in the sixth by loading the 
bases with none out.

Ramos came on and whiffed 
Frank Salfran and Joe Bauman, 
but Stove Nunez beat out an infield 
bounder to get the run

Odessa Defense 
Fails as Broncs 
Take 13-3 Win

BIG SPRING, '4*'—Odessa’s de 
fense came apart at the seams as 
Big Spring battered the Oilers, 
13-3, here Wednesday night.

The Steeds ganged up on two 
Odessa hurlers for 13 assorted 
blows and benefitted from eight 
Oiler bobbles, four of which were 
committed by shortstop Ray Mink.

Mike Sotelo started on the 
mound for the visitors but was in
effective and Mgr. Barney Batson 
came in from first base to finish 
up.

Bob Bauer supplied most of the 
offensive fireworks for Odes.sa 
with two home runs, but each came 
with the sacks deserted.

Jim Zapp clubbed his 27th 
round-tripper of the season for Big 
Spring wth a pi^te aboard in the 
third inning.

Despite his cut finger, Tito 
Arencibia worked the first seven 
innings on the mound for the 
Broncs and gained credit for his 
13th win of the campaign. Jeff 
Davis spelled Tito in the eighth. 
Odessa (Ml 110 000— 3 8 8
Rig Spring 315 100 2lx—13 13 0

Sotelo, Batson and DiPrimo; 
Arencibia, Davis and Doe, Hollis.

SEEK NON-PRO TITLE
WICHITA. Kan . -4*)—The .Sin- 

ton, Tex., Oilers, .winners of the 
1951 national nun pro baseball 
tournament, make their opening 
bid for this year’s title tonight. 
They meet the Smithfield, N. C., 
Leafs in the final game of a 3-game 
card. The Oilers are veterans of 
of several of the annual tourna
ments.

BEAR SEASONS .SET
SANTA FE. (4*1 — The first of 

three New Mexico bear sea.sons 
opens Sept. 1 and runs through 
OrL 31. It is with or without dogs. 
The second season is Nov. 6 21 and 
the third Nov. 22 30

Thereafter Ramos look complete 
charge while waiting for hi  ̂ male> 
to generate a rallv 
Roswell oon 121 non 9—7 II 3
Midland 0A4 920 IIHl 1—8 M 2

Hernander, llechaverria and Bal 
cuilis: Soto. Heredia '4 ’. Raino' 
i6: and Briner. Winner Ramos 
Loser llerehaverna.

■Asliers Get 17 
Hit.s, Sputlders 
Muff 10 Errors

SWEETWATER, 4* The Carls
bad Potashers banged out 17 hits 
and took advantage of 10 Sweet 
water errors here Wednesday night 
to completely smother the cellar 
dwelling Spudders 19 2 

Don Hatridge. who went the dis 
lance for ( arlshad. gained his fifth 
victor)’ of the sea.son against one 
loss Bob .-Abshire. who wa.s r^ 
lieved by Pedro Moreno in the 
sixth, suffered his 13lh loss against 
only one victory

Sweetwater’s Charles Tuttle col 
U*cted the game's only home run 
in leading off the ninth inning 

Inability to hit in the clutch hurt 
the Spudders almost 2. much as 
the 10 errors All told the Spud
ders left 15 men stranded on the 
base paths.

Tuttle, who had a single to go 
with hi.s homer, and Joe Spi-ncer 
were the only Spudders collecUng 
more than one hit off Hatridge 
Both of Spencer’s h i t s  were 
singles.

Duke Henderson and Pedro 
Osorio paced the Carlsbad attack 
Henderson went to bal six times 
and drove out three triples good 
for two RBIs. Osorio collected 
five safeties in six trips to the 
plate, also kicking in two runs 

Carlsbad tallied two runs in the 
second frame but Sweetwater 
bounced back with a single tally 
in the third. Then Hatridge hurled 
shutout ball until Tuttle's homer 
in the ninth.

Meanwhile Carlsbad put togeth
er eight runs in the fourth, three 
runs in the fifth, and two runs 
each in the sixth, seventh and 
ninth stanzas to make it a complete 
run awav.
Carlsbad 020 832 202—19 17 2
Sweetwater 001 00(1 001— 2 10 10 

Hatridge and Jackson, Valdez 
(5); Abshire, Moreno (6), and 
Turner.

A trio of homers by Artesia in 
the second inning—two uf them 
good for two runs each—set up the 
Nu.Mexers fur a 12 5 win over San 
Angelo before 2,100 merchants 
night fans here Wednesday night 

Last night's win and Roswell's 
8 7 loss to Midland put the NuMex
ers a full seven games ahead uf the 
secund-plare Rockets, who had 
seen the gap close as they stood 
idle Tuesday night while the .No. 
.Mexers lost a doubleheader at 
Carlsbad

Tonight the Cults and Artesia re 
turn for the second game in the 
two-game series at .NuMexer Park 
Wayne Gieidell is probable starter 

I for thi' NuMexers
Artesia hurler AI Chester, who 

yielded nine hits to the Cults, nev 
ertheless struck out 10. walked 
only three last night

Reuben Sinartt led off Artesia's 
big second with a double and came 
home with Dan Howard's four mas
ter. John GiMidell singled and 
Floyd Economides picked up two 
RBIs with a homer After two 
outs .Mickey Diaz humered with 
none aboard, giving Artesia an 8 2 
lead that was never threatened 

San Angelo scored two in the

NuMexer
Round-Up

( All statistics complete through 
Hednesdav night.)

LO\(.ll«)R\ STANDING.si 
Trams—

ARTESIA 
Roswell 
Carlsbad 
.Midland 
Big Spring 
Odessa 
San Angelo 

I Sweetwater
I GAMES EAST NU.HT 
I ARTESIA 12. SAN ANGELO
I Midland 8. Roswell 7

Carlsliad 19. Sweetwater 2 
Big Spring 13. Udes.sa 3 

GAMES TONU.IIT 
SAV AMiEI.O AT ARTESIA. 
Roswell at Midland 
Carlsbad at Sweetwater.
Odessa at Big Spring

BATTlNt. AVERAGES

opening frame when Bob Hobbs' 
homer found Jerry Fineman 
aboard on a single 

The NuMexers scored three in 
the first when Smart! was walked, 
Howard singled. Mickey Sullivan 
was walked, and Frank Gallardo 
and Bob Herron singled

The Cults plated another pair in 
the fifth after two outs on four 
singles in succession by Ervin 
Symank. Paul Weeks, Jerry Fine- 
man. and Hulibs 

The final Cult scoring rame in 
the ninth when Bob Gonsalves 
singled and homed on Russ Agne’s 
double

San Angelo starter Norman 
Ruusselut was knocked from the 
hill in the second after two Artesia 
runs with no outs He was suc
ceeded by Bob Wadsworth, who 
finished the game

Artesia scored again in the 
fourth on a free nde to Frank Gal
lardo. who advanced on a wild 
pitch, and a single by Herron 
Three more NuMexer runs came in 
the seventh when Smart! and How
ard were walked. John Goodell 
doubled, and Bob Boyd singled for 
two RBIs

W 1. Pet. GB
88 to .683 —
79 47 827 7
78 49 .614 8'>,
73 .54 575 13‘-.1
6:) 61 508 22
51 75 40.5 35
47 80 370 39*.
27 96 216 .58 S

Players— AB K H Pet
Howard 76 23 3.3 434
J Goodell 493 137 189 383
F Gallardo 232 53 86 371
Sullivan 335 82 118 352
Fxonumiries 412 68 143 .347
Herron 387 74 130 336
Dobkuwski 475 115 1.54 324
Smarrt 572 120 183 .320
Bovd 97 18 30 .309
Diaz 444 74 117 264
Di.Maggio 83 12 21 253
Stryska 52 4 14 269
Johnson 37 4 8 .216
W. Goodell 75 5 13 173
Chester , 17 0 2 118
Foster 31 2 3 .097
J Gallardo 5 1 3 600

THE SLIGGING
Sluggers— ZB 3B HR RBI

Dobkowski 18 5 19 94
Sullivan 23 3 22 93
Herron 18 10 17 91
J Goodell 39 14 10 81
F>onomides 32 3 6 77
Smartt 40 6 6 75
Diaz 31 6 3 60
F. Gallardo 13 10 2 51

PITCHING RECORDS
Pitchers— M L Pet

J. Gallardo 3 0 1 000
Herron 3 0 1 000
W. Goodell 18 5 783
F' oster 9 3 750
Di.Maggio 12 8 600
Chester 3 2 600
Stryska 8 6 .571
Juhnson 7 6 .538

San .Angela AB. R. H. PO. A.
Symank 2b 5 1 1 3 3
Week.s. SI 5 1 1 4 5
Fineman. lb 5 1 2 8 1
Hubbs. cf 3 1 2 1 0
Graves, c If 4 0 0 4 0
Ewen. rf 1 0 0 0 0
Cicrhetti. 3b 4 0 0 1 2
Gunsalves. If. rf 3 1 2 0 0
Ruusselot. p 1 0 0 0 0
Wadswi.eth. p 2 0 0 1 0
Peacock, c 2 0 0 2 0
X Agne 1 0 1 0 0

Totals 36 5 9 24 11
.Artesia AB. R. H PO. A.
Smartt. s> 4 3 I 1 1
Howard. If 5 3 2 1 0
Goodell. lb 5 2 4 10 0 .
Eeunumidei, r  4 1 2 4 0*‘
Sullivan. 3b 4 1 0 0 4
Gallardo. 2b 4 1 2 2 3 ,
Diaz, ef 5 1 1 2 0
Herron, rf 4 0 3 1 0
Chester, p 5 0 0 0 2
Boyd, c 1 0 1 6 0

'Totals 41 12 16 27 10
x-Doubled for Wad.sworth in 9th.

Kan .Angela 
Artesia

2M M l— 5 
358 IM 39x—12

E—Fineman 3. Weeks. Hobbs, 
Goodell 2. Herron. Chester KBl— 
Hobbs 2. Fineman. Agne. Howard 
3. Gallardo, Herron 2, Economides 
2. Diaz, Goodell, Boyd 2. 2B— 
Smartt. Goodell. Agne. Hobba, 
Howard. E c o n o m id e s ,  Diaz. 
Hobbs. Howard, F^onomidei. Diaz. 
DP—Weeks to Symank to Fine- 
man. Sullivan to Gallardo to Goo- 
dell: Weeks to Fineman Left— 
Artesia II. San Angelo 7 BB— 
Rousselot 2, Chester 3, Wadsworth 
4 SO—Rousselot 1, Chester 10. 
Wadsworth 4 Hits off—Rousselot 
6 for 6 m l ;  Wad.sworth 10 for 6 
in 7 WP—Wadsworth. Balks— 
Wadsworth PB—Graves 2. Win
ner—Chester (3 2). Loser—Rous
selot (2-6). HR—Hobbs. Howard, 
Economides. Diaz, t '—Ryan and 
Tongate T—2:25. Att : 2.100 
(est.)

NOW YOU CAN UCK 
XTRCiTE'S FOOT WITH 
KDtATOLYTIC ACTION

T-S-U  •  h s r s t e l r l l *  
tLOUCHS o r r  tW tsIatM «M w  site. MiaMlns Aari«a fwsft u4  Mto •• MW- Nb* Wk
O N I HOUR. II M l 4RcT«4ay
tAct. ohlN
O N I HOUR. II M lback At AAf At(

P.AL.ACE DRl’G
r«Sar

STORE

TROTTER COPS 818.3M 
SEDALIA, Mo., 4--B utch Han

over, owned by Sol Camp Fartn 
Stables, won the $10,300 American- 
National Stake in the Grand Cir
cuit harness racing program at the 
Missouri State Fair yesterday. The 
stake was for 2-year-old trotters.

Now it the time to see «t foi
COTTON TRAILERS
Made to your own specifica

tions.
General BlarlMmiUiing and 

Welding.

ARTESIA IRON 
WORKS

North First Street

FOUNTAIN
YES, AND FOR

Tasty, Delicious

SANDWICHES
. . . Too 

Go to

JIM’S 
DRIVE IN

1012 SOUTH FIRST 

We Feature

Borden^s Ice Cream

W:.
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Could \  oil Sav I lull?
IK YOU HAVK Ixvn smashtnl into lu>ad-on on a iHihlic hiKh- 

way by a drunkon driver, btH>n laid up for three or four 
months w ith broken bones, fractures and other physical dam- 
ape, could you have a kindly fetdinp for the driver of the other
car?

We question that we could and yet we know an individ
ual who had just such an accident. He was not to blame for 
the accident, he was not responsible for what happened be
cause the driver of the car that went into his car head-on 
was drunk and did not know w hat he w as doinp or where he 
was goinp.

TTie individual did suffer stwere fractures and bodily in
juries—injuries that will require several months to heal. 
Maybe he will not bt' the same iis he was before the accident. 
And yet he has no hatred in his heart—only sympathy for the 
other driver. He is mon' concermxi about others not having 
the same injuries because someone else is drunk and driving 
on our highw ays.

Despite all of the pam. the time, the costs and the ex
pense the injured man still has no hard feelings against the 
other fellow—the one rt'sponsible and guilty of causing these 
injuries. He asks, and rightfully so. just why people drink and 
then drive. Others have asked that question for years.

But we are not right sure that we could be as considerate 
or as fair or as charitable if we had been this injured man. We 
are not sure we could fwl as he dot's about w hat happent'd.

But we admire him for it. We admire him because of his 
consideration for others and for the attitude he is showing in 
this case.

We also apprei'iate the plea he sounds that he only- 
hopes the man never dot's it again or that he never hurts any
one else.

CLOVIS — un — Cattle receipt* 
700; market steady to weak com 
pared to Wednesday’s openinj; 
good and choice fat yearlings 16.- 

150-21.tX); good and choice fat 
1 calves 17 00-18 50; medium kinda 
13.00-1800; commercial cows 10. 
00-12.00; utility cows 8.50-10.00;

' canner and cutter cows 6 50-8 50;
! good bulla 12.00-14 00; medium and 
{light bulls 10 00 12 00; slocker 
'.steer calves 18 50-2100; Stocker  ̂
^heifer calves 16.00-17 50; Stocker; 
I steer yearlings 17.00-18 50; stocker I  heifer yearlings 14 00-16 50; good | 
, and choice feeder steers 18 00-18.- .
■ 00; medium and plain feeder steers' 

13.0ai8 00; good and choice young' 
itock cows 9 00 1100. ordinary j 
stock cows 7 00-9 00; cows and; 
calves 100 00-135.00 '

Hog receipts 75; top hogs and | 
butchers mostly 50 lower; all other 
grades steady; top hogs 190-240: 
22 00; 160-180 lbs 20 00-21.50; 250 | 
290 lbs 20 00-21 50; 290-350 lbs I
19.00 20 00; sows 275-350 lbs 17 Oa | 
17.50; sows 350-500 lbs. 14.00-17 00; 
sUgs 9 0ai3 50; shoats 16 00̂ 19 00

a ! KANS.VS CITY — i,f — Cattle 
I 1,000; calves 100; not enough steers

Oiatrikuttd by Kinf NalwrM SyiMlIcat*

Police Attack
Riot-Leading
Reds in Brazil

Ry RO!H.VN JIMKNKZ

President Getulio Vargas.
Amid increasing evidence the 

Reds played a strong hand in

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil. 
Police cracked down on the out 
lawed Communist party today aft
er 48 hours of nots and demonstra-

We join with him in that w i.sh except we hope that all w ho i!""* ]"“'hed off by the suicide of 
ai’e guilty of drinking and then driving will think of this man
and all of the others who have Ix'en hurt—yes, some killed— _
because they got drunk and then drove on the public high- ipa7king'i»ie rrou.~aimed in part 
w ay. i again.st the United States, more

And the only wa\ we will ever free our highways of than 100 Communists were under 
those who drink and drive is for the individuals themselves to O"* '*'■* accused specific-
realize the Chanel's they are taking, the pain and misery thev burning a car
^  caase and to stop the practice of driving after they have communis"/ iew s^a^r X c h  pub- 
been drinking. lishes openly despite the ban on

the party, were seized by police in
BREEZIN’ A R O rM )—

Business .\cctls Teamwork 
As ell as .\tlileties

It is generally conceded that 
winning by cooperative team work 
supervised by competent sup<Tvis 
ors, managers and captains It i.s 
also noted that a succes.sful bu»i 
ness firm, corporation or company 
is staffed with comp«tent ,uper 
visors, then with a personnel of 
various individuals properly placed 
where they are most adapted to 
perform their assigned duties, and 
that each individual performs with 
utmost loyalty to his supervisors 
and firm heads.

He takes an interest in the busi 
nes as though he had his personal 
finances ins'ested in the business 
He realizes that while he is com 
petent in his phase of the work, he 
is not competent to perform other 
duties in which he is not experi 
enced or trained, still all are work 
ing to accomplish one particular 
achievement

Automobiles are not manufac 
tured by employees all being skill 
ed for the same assignment Gro 
eery stores cannot be operated with 
exclusive meat cutters

Every employee has his work cut 
out for him so to speak, still no 
particular one is indispensible to 
any position When any member of 
the working team indicates he is 
advanced in knowledge toward the 
duties of his superior than that 
possessed by his superior, he is 
riding for eventual let down and 
loss of confidence by his as.so- 
ciates, not to mention his supe 
riors

This neces.sary type of conpera 
tive team work may be applied to 
any organized group of persons, 
■ehools, athletic clubs, churches, 
civic clubs, social clubs, private 
business, corporations, political 
clubs, city, state or federal gov 
emments, or organized committees 
for a specified purpu.se

On order to accomplish the pur 
pose advocated by any of the 
above, proper leadership is first in 
order, then comes loyalty and re 
spect to and for the leadership by 
the respective members adequate 
to command attentirm when and 
where needed to accomplish their 
aim.

Important committees have often 
tailed to accomplish their aim due 
to the desire of each to bo the 
leader or not respecting the ability 
of others to obtain results where 
they themselves could not One 
clerk may make a sale to a custo
mer when another rlerk would fail

Ability to realize these facts with 
preference to pressing personal 
ego is a great asset to the individ 
ual and success for the entire team 
by cooperation Team work means 
working together in cooperation to 
aciueve a specified purpose. When

we help our teammates 
ourselves automatically.

Rio De Janeiro The newspaper 
, headlined its account of yester- 
, day's demonstrations'. “Down with 
! Americans,’ Rio residents shout 
I indignantly in streets ”
I A dispatch from Porto Alegre 
said police raided an allegedly 

{ Communist paper there and arrest- 
■ ed the editor

. . ! This capital city's commercial 
"e help life gradually returned to normalcy 

today Public offices, banks and 
shops reopened. A few troops stillWe must perform without sel

fishness, alwavs remembering, the be seen on the street, but
more we do to help a fellow citizen jbe heavily reinforced patrols of 
up the hill, the closer to the top wc {be past two days were called in
get ourselves.

Broun Declares
(Continued from page one )

done to aid those industries we >

Joao Cafe Filho, the new presi
dent .cast about for someone to 
fill the ticklish job of finance min 
ister in the inflation plagued gov
ernment he inherited He con
ferred with individual ministers 

i and scheduled a cabinet meeting.

Cates Are Closed 
On Elephant Butte 
For Rest of Year

have nor to encourage the I / ”’/ /» . . /«  f t t t
i t n r n t  n f  n o \ A . ’ inHiistrig>« ** * BCEEE

(Coi.tlnued from page one ) 
count at mid-afternoon. A verdict

lishinrnt of new industries.
Declaring Republican “propa 

gandists'’ realize New Mexico has
gone backward. Brown says "They ,  ̂ ^
the propagandists, have instruct- both

ed their candidates to cry phrase returned at 9 15 p m Wednesday, 
makers' whenever we point out . J"**I”*!l***,",* 'I**
the danothingness of the Repub- Judge E. T. Hensley J r
Iican program. It is an attempt to you believe that all of
confuse the voters but it is too ‘he alcoholic liquor introduced in 
late because the voters already evidence in this case vvas the 
know the facts at first hand" .Property of persons o her than the 

Br.'wn s statement continues; de‘e"dants and was left with the
defendants as the result of an un-

Ry The .Associated Press
Gates on filling Elephant Butte 

reservoir were closed today and 
probably will not be reopened this 
year.

“There's only an outside chance 
that the gates wilt be opened 
again," said W. F. Resch, manager 
of the project in El Paso.

Storage in Elephant Butte today 
was 29,475 acre feet—up from the 
all-time record low of 9,8(X) feet 
last week before heavy rains came

Resch said he expected com
bined storage in Elephant Butte 
and Caballo lakes to reach 50,000 
acre feet today or tomorrow.

Editor Paul Toole of the Hot 
Springs Herald said the heavy in
flow had saved the lake's fish and 
that fishing this week has been 
excellent and is still picking up.

"Many have taken their limits," 
Toole said, "and those that 
haven’t have been coming home 
with nice strings of bass"

Tooley said Truth or Conse
quences residents were breathing 
deeper today with the fear of an 
empty like—and consequent loss 
of the tourist town's fish attrac
tion—washed away on the crest of 
the muddy waters rolling in to the 
lake.

Resch said Caballo Lake, below 
Elephant Butte, would close fts 
gates Sept. 5. Orders for allotted 
irrigation water will be received 
until noon Aug 31.

Resch sjjd the decision to close 
the gates was made after confer
ring with officials of the Elephant 
Butte irrigation district snd the El 
Paso water improvement district 
No. 1.

In spite of the heavy inflow, the 
1954 water year has been a poor 
one, Resch said.

Cltn'is Man Fhtfls 
If'norinff Summons 
Costly in Court

'They know that the Republican 
administration tried t'o cut off 
Democratic attempts to gain equal
ized freight rates for ,New Mexico.

"Even our tourist business was 
hampered by the Republican gov
ernor when he gave the vital tour
ist bureau advertising as a politi
cal plum to a friend whose agency 
was not even accredited When 
these facts were brought out the 
agency was relieved of the ac 
count.

derslanding relative to service, 
then you will return a verdict find
ing the defendants not guilty.

"On the other hand if you be
lieve from the evidence introduced 
in this case beyond a reasonable 
doubt that any of the alcoholic 
liquors was the property of these 
defendants and that the defendants 
had the same in their possession 
for purpo.se of sale without a li
cense to do .so, then you will re
turn a verdict of guilty as"To set the record straight for u 

our backward looking opponents. ' charged
what we mean by 'new leadership ...
is someone in the governors chair A L w vU xvl ^ ’^ rsfasr*  
who will work at the job. who will * ■Js-IFIIU I \ i C l l l d  
not put special interests ahead of >.. . . ,  I j  ■ I (Continued from page one)the interest of the rank and file, j junction “on a restricted basis ’
and who. instead of opposing every ' this year within budget limits
progressive approach to our state s Urgdy by economics effected in 
problems will go all out to put a j closing the Silver City rchabilita
proeressivc program into effect 
John Simms. Democratic candidate 
for governor, is the man who will 
get the job done ”

Flood W a te n
(Continued from page onej

Bach said he has been warned 
more water is coming down the 
stream from north of Roswell, but 
no reliable report.s as to its extent 
have been received 

The nver's rise was attributed to 
run-off on fiagle Draw, originating 
when heavy rains fell Monday and 
Tuesday this week in the foothills

tion center It cost about $8.(X)0 
a month .compared with the esti
mated S3.(XX) a month for the new 
Pecos Valley Lodge.

In its first two years .the com- 
mi.ssion helped approximately 1,- 
600 persons. Stine estimates the 
Dumber this year will be more than 
1.000. Using rates developed in 
studies el-sewhere. he estimates 
New Mexico has better than 18,000 
persons who are uncontrolled 
drinkers—alcoholics—who should 
be under treatment

Thus. Stine said, the commission 
knows that with its rurrent budget 
it can't meet the need, can't reach 
all the alcoholics, nr even onc- 
tenth of them. But eventually the

of the Sacramento mountains and ever-spreading results of the pro- 
the sloping “flat lands” west o f , gram will become more and more 
.Artesia | apparent, he says.

---------------------------  (Tomorrow: Many rured ale*-
JUad Um tlauificda. holica atUia happlocM.)

Red Cross Gi\ 'C S  

Certificates to 43 
For Swim Program

F. L. Green, water safety chair
man for the Red Cross in North 
Eddy county, has announced the 
following statistics about the water 
safety program in Artesia this sum
mer.

In the beginning class, 45 were 
certified; 31 in intermediate swim
ming; seven were certified swim
mers, one was given an advanced 
swimmers certification; 10 were in 
the junior life saving) class; and 
four completed the senior life sav
ing program.

Junior life-savers were: Tommy 
Hager, Eugenia Cavin. John Rid 
die, Charles Kennedy, Kent 
Gwynne, Don Ivcrs, Kim Foulks, 
Marjorie Herbert, Mary Solga, Kar
en Shaid, Gary Gwynne and Sharon 
Yeager.

Senior lifesavers were; Kathy 
Fowler. Pauline Laughlin. Sammy 
Laughlin. and Donald Cullins.

Green said this was a record 
number to be certified to the Red 
Cross from this city. He said the 
program, which was carried on as 
psrt of the summer recreation pro
gram. was very successful .

It was directed by Lila Nutt and 
Reese Smith.

CLOVIS. i/P>—A Clovis man. 
Paul Nisbett, has discovered that 
it doesn't pay to go fishing when 
subpoenaed as a witness for a 
ninth district court trial.

When he failed to appear as a 
witness for the Jack .Skipworth- 
Ler Davis trial as summoned 
Tuesday, a warrant was issued 
for his arrest.

•Appearing before Dist. Judge 
E. T. Hensley, Jr„ Wednesday 
he said he "had been fishing."

Judge Hensley found him in 
contempt of court and sentenced 
him to serve 10 days in county 
Jail.

I or heifers on offer for adequate | 
teat of market; couple loads good | 
and low choice heifers 20.00-21 2 ^ ' 
load commercial and good warmed 
up slaughter steers IS 50; scattered : 
utility and low commercial cows | 
900-1100; .canners and cutters | 

' 6.50-9.00; bulls scarce; good and 
I common vealers 1500-1700; 1 or 2 j 
I prime individual 18.00. '
I Hogs 1,500; slow; unevenly 25- 
50 lower; choice 190-250 lb. weic,hts 

'22 (XF25; most 1 and 2. 22 15 25; | 
weights over 250 lbs uneven; load 
290 lbs 2100; scattering'150-180 
lbs. 20 25-21.25; sowssteady to 25 ' 

I lower; choice grades 16 50-20.(X) ;
j Sheep 500; steady; good to choice ' 
75-100 lb. native spring slaughter 
lambs 18.00-19.(X); cull and utility- 
lot 14 00-17.50; cull to good 
slaughter ewes 3.00- 400, truck lot 
92 IIm. ewes 4 25 for serum [vir . 
poses, few good and choice 70-78 
lb native spring feder lambs 18.00. i

I FORT WORTH — P — Cattle | 
! 2,100; calves 600; good slaughter |

HORIZONTAL 
j.GMman 
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14. window 
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15. king of 
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gloom
22. "Ckiody 
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24. -----------

Superior
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31. former 

European 
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vote
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43. volcano't 
mouth 

43. Bay of 
Naplca 
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eruption

|0. large tub
river in 
France 

83. curved 
molding 

54 aelf

88. frog 
family
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87. June bug
88. allowanco 
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3. Mid-day 
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8. help
8. BabyloiUag
7. cuahioiMd
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Athena
9. ahrunkan

10. poker stake
11. atingy
19. rcveraatial 

fear
81. river la ,

Switzerlaad
34. Joined
25. Penivlaa 

plant
26. amallcaA
28. lump
29 houae wtag
30. female n j
34. foam of 

aoaptuda
35. organ of 

Vision
34. attended 
37 actor Ed«a
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Banker Declares 
Family Separation 
H urts Indians

steer yearlings 18 50-22.(X). good to ' 
 ̂medium 13.00-17.50; good com
mercial bulls 800-11.50 light
weight bulls 7 00-8 00; good and ' 

, choice slaughter calves 15.00-18 00,. 
I choice 18.50; common and medium , I  10.00-14 00; Stocker and feeder 
' steer yearlings medium to good 
113.00-17.00; medium to choice' 
I Stocker steer calves 13 0(y20 00 
' Hogs 100, bulk choice 180-150 
; lb. butchers 23 (X); other weights | 
{ and medium grade lots 22.50; sows | 
114 00-18.90.
I Sheep 1,0(X); choice and prime 
' 99 lb. spring lambs 21.00; cull to 

A H ag-lg ,^  spring lambs 8.00-17 50; I

A r t t t f t  llnw of tolutloa: 3$ mlauua 
Dutributoa br Kuif rtblum a>W4l«aib 

CRYPTOQUm
O F A B E W B  MU I B W M Y Y B E H R

38. Anglos 
money

39. baniah
42. riduigWiR I
43. stona
44. aboard dNp I 
46 prevariaiHil
47. serf
48. chatt
81.1nth«96i

V D O V N M E  F R D t A  N Y L O W V
H LDBHk 

MU
T M R T B H  A B E V B E W B .

Yesterday 's Cryptoqulp: DAINTY OLD MARIONETTEd AM 
MANEUVERED BY VERY ABLE rUHPETEER*.

he has failed to satisfy the board 
at to the requisite moral character 
for admission to the bar of .New 
.Mexico."

GALLUP (Fi—William 
berg, a prominent Gallup banker, si.ughier yearlings abo-12.o6; aged 
has hit at the Indian Services y .̂ t̂hers 8 00-10.00; cull to utility 
Navajo education program. 4.00-5 00.

His old boss, Glenn Emmons, _____________ ___
who heads the bank of which Hag- mm
berg is vice president, is now chief ] f | l ] 8 t  ^ I l O W
of the Indian Bureau.

IVrip Mexu'o Skies 
Predicted M ostly  
Fnir^ Fetv Shoirers

Hagberg. while praising efforts 
to educate Navajo children, said 
yesterday that separation of Indian 
youngsters from their families 
could be avoided if the Navajo 
tribe would consider building 
smaller schools “on their own land 
with their own labor and utilizing 
their own raw materials.”

He estimated cost of the pro
gram, which he said could place 
little red school houses within 
easy traveling distance of every 
hogan in the state, at five million 
dollars.

Evidence Against 
Former Communist

SANTA FE — i;r> — The state 
board of bar examiners must show 
on Sept. 24 w hy it should not be re 
quired to let Rudolph Schwarc, i 
former Communist with a record 
of arrests, take the state bar ex 
amination.

The state Supreme Court set the 
hearing date after Schware's at
torney filed a petition late yester
day asking a review of the board'i

By THE AS.S(K'IATED PRE-S.S
New Mexico skies will be mostly 

fair today, with enough clouds 
around to bring some shower ac 
tivity in the mountain regions, thi; 
weather bureau said.

Temperatures will rise slightly, 
and rt may get a Irttle beeeay Vo 
morrow.

Raton recorded .05 inch of rain 
yesterday. Carlsbad and Socorro 
each got a trace.

KSW
1800 WAITS

RADIO
PROGRAM

LOG
990

ON YOUR MAl|

READ THE ADS.

And, he said, the Navajo young-1 
sters could then grow up without!
being exposed to the in.security o f ; j  i j  • . o
a Strang™ way of life caused by I . / ' ‘f
sending them to boarding schools L * * ' k ‘®
far from home. ,

A nestimated 5.5(X) Indian stu- i P***' petition, filed by
dents will be sent to available'
schools throughout the Western Schwarc had fulfilled all
United States this year. An addi-1 ,Ln *
lional 15.CXX) Navajos will be edu- i bar
cated on the reservation.

Artesia Schooh

H obb
(Continued from Page 1) 

your team is good enough to play 
against us."

The desegregation order may 
affect the Hobbs basketball sched
ule as well for games were ached 
uled with Borger, Pampa, Midland, 
Lubbock and Odessa.

MISS YOUR ADVOCATE? 
FHONK 7

(Continued from Page 1) 
with the description, "Oh, it's won
derful.” He said all the people he 
had a.sked about it had the same 
reaction.

“Using the Resources of the 
Community in Teaching,” was dis
cussed briefly by Mrs. Winifred 
Haralson and W. M. Sicgenthalcr 
as the meeting drew to a close.

Mrs. Haralson said the program 
is pretty fully developed herme by 
the use of field trips, radio, and, 
what she termed, “resource visit
ors to the classroom."

She said further development of 
the program would not only bene
fit the student but would also help 
the entire community “learn by 
experience." 1

Siegcnthaler .said the resources 
in the community should be fur- , 
ther developed for benefit of both ' 
sides, the businessmen and the  ̂
student. |

He emphasized the use by teach j 
ers and students of the banks and I 
loan companies in the area to ex 
plain the complicated operations 
of financing, which, “all of them 
will do sometime in their life.” 

Paul W. Scott, manager of the 
Artesia Chamber of Commerce and 
moderator of the panel discussion,' 
closed the meeting with the an
nouncement that the C of C would 
sponsor a business-education day | 
sometime in the future to help 
students become more familiar 
with the problems that confront! 
tlia modern buuncfas in Artesia.

entrance provisions are unconsti 
tutional because they arc vague 
and indefinite or because they 
delegate judicial duty to a board.

Dunlcavy also maintained that 
the state's good moral character 
rule is unconstitutional, being "so 
vague and indefinite as to be 
wholly meaningless and incapable 
to definition.”

Schware's petition contends he 
could not gain access to all records 
concerning his case and he had 
no opportunity to refute adverse 
testimony.

The board said its denial was 
taken “for the reason that tkking 
into consideration the use of alias
es by the applicant, his former 
connection with subversive organ
izations ,and his record of arrests,

HOTEL CHARLES
506 South First 

Clean Comfortable Rooms 
“A HO.ME AWAY FROM 

HOME"
TV IN LOBBY

Artesia Private

K indergarten
Now Taking 
Enrollments!

Mrs. Johnny Sparks
Dlreetar

t i l l  Runyan Phone 1463-R

Today’s Schedule

KSWS

j o t n l 'C A *  1.

1:00
3:55
5:00
5:30
6:00
630
6:35
6:55
7;00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30

10:45

Test pattern 
Jack’s Place 
Cartoon Carnival 
Petticoat Profiles 
To be announced 
Dinner Date 
I N S. News 
Weather
To be announced 
My Hero 
Amos & Andy 
1 Led Three Lives 
Nine O'clock News 
Sports Desk 
Moonlight Serenade 
Armchair Theatre 
News, Sports, Weather

SAVE $43
on a Coronado

Home Freezer
15 Cu. F t Family Size 
RpguJar Price $389.95

$34496Now
•  FREE DELIVERY
• CONVENIENT TERMS

THURSDAY P. M
5.00 Sergeant Preston 
5:30 Sky King
5:55 News 
6:00 Gabriel Heatter 
6:15 Eddie Fisher Show 
6:30 Fulton Lewis Jr.
6 44 Theater Calendar 
6.45 Local News 
7:00 Bill Henry 
7:05 KSVP Sports Speciil 
7:15 KSVP Call for Cash 
7:20 Organ PoriraiU 
7:30 Official Detective 
8:00 Ed Pettit New*
8:15 Vocal Visitor 
8.30 KSVP Calls for Cash 
8:35 Designs in Melody 
9:15 KSVP Calls for Cl̂ h 
9:20 Designs in Melody 
9:30 Spanish Program 
9:55 Petroleum New* 

10:00 .Mostly Music 
10:45 NuMexcr Reports 
11:00 Sign Off

FRIDAY A. M.
5:59 Sign On 
6:00 Sunrise News 
6:05 Syncopated Clock 

8:45 Wind Velocity 
6:48 Syncopated Clock 
7:00 Robert Hurleigh 
7:15 Marvin Miller 
7:20 Button Box 
7:35 Local News 
7:40 State News Digest 
7:45 Dave Button Show 
8:00 World News 
8:05 Theater Calendar 
8:07 Dave Button Show 
8:14 Weather 
8:15 Name the Item 
8:30 Johnson’s News 
8:35 Meditation Time 
8:45 Second Spring 
9:00 Flordia Calling 
0:25 News
0:30 Queen for a Day 

10:00 Local News 
10:05 Musical Profiles 
10:15 Capitol CommenlaO' 
10:20 Musical Cookbook 
10:30 Coffee with Kay 
10:40 Musical Cookbook 
10:45 Trading Post 
11:00 Cedric Foster 
11:15 Morning DevoUonal 
11:30 Showcase of Music 
11:45 All Star Jubilee 
12:00 Farm and Market 

FRIDAY P. M.
12:10 Midday News 
12:25 Little Bit of Musk: 
12:30 Local News 
12:50 SiesU Time 
12;55 News
1.00 Game of the Day 
3:25 Camel's Scorebo*^ 
3:30 Adventures la ‘ 
3:00'Bobby Bensoa
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The Advoeatf

phone f

s,ifi«l Rates
charge 79c)

19c per line 
msertions 10c per line 

SPACE RATE
insoliiont)
$1 00 per inch 

Mr per inch 
80c per inch 

f ,, i.d ads must be in by 
tg Monday through Fridey 
I  ̂  patUcation in that day a

..1,^  display ads muat 
I r jy  same time aa other 
Ifispli) ads The deadline 
laiplay advertising ads in- 
tfUiwlied dispiay ada is 12 
L iji) before pubitcalioa. 
[last accompany order on 
L  i ads except to those 
r^ la r  charge accounts. 
fiJTOcate accepU no re- 

r ar liability beyond the 
laKe of the classified ad 
V  ■ and responsibility for 
r-; and republisihing the 

i'lSii to the advertiser. 
Jgyet for credit or addi- 
■•iftions of classified ads 
” HIM must be made day 

jpobbcatiun of advcrtise- 
k«e 7

AAgnted
lirS79 A Vt KEK SAI^S 
•  HO SIIUUI.D BE 

TiG $100 OK .MOKE!
; at stalied at an income 

| r  cannot fore see progress 
m what you are now 

ja a possible we may have 
1 UT laoking for. 

rurt a man like you, who 
I ult̂  experience and en- 
tark

Isnpany has a product that 
in itî  field

Ifityou >:<mhI basic training 
I sf the protiurl. We ran 
> a (air ulary and good 

car i» furnished after 
.en trained We can at 

It ever it you think you 
..ited Write SINOER 
MAflllNE CO. 310H 

:'arlsbad. 94tfc
[B TO .VI I ROENTf.V 

in iho area to train 
ior earnings of $(ki to 

1!. and up in TV Ser\ ic 
’ tepair Vou BUII.D and 

[;; Jieh TV receiver and 
iquipment Ejsy pay as 
plin Write for full in- 

: J A I.ewallen. Kepre 
'.ommerciil Trades Inst.. 
Arlesia. N M

intV-Itp

O ffered

EL.NOR
VALE-SCENT HOME 

away from home,** 
[■null care (or elderly, 

or senile women only. 
 ̂by Mr and Mrs. N. G 

1002 S. Roselawn, 
117 4g.tlc

WANT TO DRINK, that 
! buiness

^WANT TO STOP, that U 
f liimeu.

i Anonymous. Call lOflŜ W 
_______ B̂7-f(x

[BOME IX)ANSI
• To Build 

* To R e fin a n c e  
Rsllding and Loan 
Asaodatioa 
Floor Carper Bldg.

9Bt(c

Call
MR. FIXIT

I for Home Repairs!
LilAYES & CO .

*csad Phone 102
86-23tc-10e

18i|h or Grade School at 
books furninh- 

-«• awarded. Start where 
Îtool. Write Columbia 

• *>k M33, .Albuquerque.
03 tfc

I Estate For Sale
|J*J^Tbrce-bedroo« home 
ftjn “W. excellent condl-
Ivirts**̂  equity. See at I “«a or phone 1210d.

47-tfc

P 1-EASE to respon- 
a ll’feC'room modern
S or unfurnished.
Ikth improved

plenty of water. Phone
103 4tc-106

^E sta te  For Sale
For sale

i d  in 80 acre (arm
produc

r*rth three bedroom
payment. 

11 ni J* • limited time
xere tract with 

r < u i  1" l^ue

Ung Agency.

5—Real Estate For Sale

If «B«ncy,
IV S '  '*•"* ‘®. J*b Just call,.
*• fight out.

FOB S.AI.K A dandy Pecos Vulley 
farm. 84) acres, artesian water 

40 acres minerals, eight room mod ' 
ern home, one fourth mile from 
town, gin and alfalfa mill on high 
way and best of soil This is a giMKt 
(arm price and terms are right 
Phone IVxter 2473 (or appoint 
ment I, t) Carmen. Dexter, N .M 
______  10.V2tplOfi
K)R S.ALE — Three bedroom Gl 

equity home. 912 Clayton Ave 
Plione 1812 W Priced to sell fast' 

102 4tc 10.9
ft— F o r  R e n t

For RENT Oh I.K.ASE Business 
building, located downtown See 

Fred Henderson at Palace Drug 
Store 9 4 ,

FOR RENT—Storage bldg . 52x16 
ft. ba.sement 16x16 ft. with ad 

jacent lot 50x75 f t . both or sep 
arate. rear of 208 Richardson 
Write M A Brister. 762 W Kirk 
PI . San Antonio II. Texas.

87 22tp-10e

loliii \|i|)Icsee<l 
0 1  Israel Finds 
IVean Rewarding

r
By WII.I.IAM N. «\TIS 

.\l* N'ewsfeatures
I'MTEI) NATIONS. N Y -  

Samuel li llul/man. 69, is the 
Johnny Appleseed of Israel ills 
chosen mission is to find trees that 
will grow there and liear useful 
fruit as the American Johnny 
Applesced s was to plant appli 
trees over the midweslern w Ider 
nes.

•This Was my iilea from child

hood,” llolzman said on a vtait to 
U..N. headquarters 

A native of Jerusalem and train 
€‘d in botany in Auatralia, he has 
his own nursery and exp -eimental 
station southeast of Tel .Aviv. For 
49 years he has sought trees ill 
over the world that will bear "ex 
portable fruit’ ’for Pule.stine 

He has imported camplior trees 
from Formosa, pistachos from 
Iran, apples and peaches from 
France and Italy, plums, mangoes 
and aviH'ados from the United 
States all told, mure than 204) 
varieties of tree.

Two years ago, he found a tree 
that would grow in the southern 
desert, the Negev. It was the kury 
jung, ifrom Australia He got what 
he claims were the first lot of ha 
nana shoots ever imported into 
Palestine 45 years ago from Singa 
pure. He says a cu.stoms official 
wanted to see a “bill of health'.’ fur 
them Hul^man went to a doctor— 
not a plant-disease specialist, but a 
physician The physician gave him 
a “bill of health'* that satisfied the 
ufficial

l.,aler he gut some 50 different 
kinds of bananas from the Canary 
Islands, Medeira and British

Guiana. Now they grow in many 
parts of Israel.

The best thing he ever hit on, 
Holzman said, were pecans .A U. S 
Department of Agriculture expert 
suggested them 20 years ago and 
he sent some Texas pecan saplings 
They grew well on llolzman's land 
even without irrigation while oilier 
trees died

Hul/iiian has been experiment 
ing with difterent vaneties of 
peitin trees ever since He say-' 
that last year his 10 year old pecan 
trees bore an average of 120 
pounds of nuts each—three times 
as much as pecan trees produce in 
America

He thinks pecans eventually will 
bring Israel mure hard currency 
than her iamous citrus crop ever 
did He sees a natual market 
England, and other parts of F.u 
rope.

Annuals Need' 
Clipping or
Labor 1a)s1

AP Newsfealures
August is the time to get tough 

with the Missus
It i' the time to announce, ‘ Vou 

wanted a cutting garden, so cut 
You wanted flowers for (lie house, 
for friends, fur sick people who 
needed cheering up- so make with 
the bouquets, please "

Don’t let her put you off with 
that business of “The flowerv 
look so prety in the garden, 1 hate 
to pick 'em."

Be firm. .Make a big issue of the 
work you did in the spring the 
digging, raking, picking stones 
fertilizing, seeding and general

make-read) so she would have 
flowers to spare.

Tell her the mure bouquets she 
pieks and arranges, the more you'll 
know your sweat and toil is appre 
dated that she loves you in Aug 
ust as you loved her in .April, May. 
June and July.

Either you promote the Little 
Wuiiian to picking the Iluwers, or 
you inlierit the essential job o! 
clipping tiuwer heads to keep your 
labor ot love I rum goini  ̂ to ->eed 

^ n d  to keep the annuals bliMiin

ing, you’ve got to keep them from 
going to seed.

After the first (lower, Nature 
starts dreaming of next year, and 
her devotion and strength go to 
seed, nut continuing bloom in thiCV 
year’s garden ■ •»

MISS VOIR ADVOCATE’

PHONE 7

J. A. FAIREY AGENCY
513 N, First — REAL ESTATE — Phone 845

Onr Reilroom Hume, excellent Imation, 54.5M.
Good I our Room House, $2,54KI, to be moved.

“If Aou Hant li Sold—List With I's’*

W ANT SUPPORT PAY FROM FATHER

FOR RE.NT—One bedroom furn 
ished apartment with air con 

ditiuner and ail bills paid Phone 
552 I(>4 3tcI06

Air Conait'oned 
One- Two- Three Bedroom 
Furnished and Unfurnished 

$65 and Up
VASWOOD APARTMENTS 

1501 Yucca Phone 1326
52 tfc

FOR RENT — Two-bedroom un- 
lurnished house at 8U:t W 

:’hisum Inquire at Eire Station 
IU2 5tc 106

EOK KENT 
ished duplex

Three room furn 
Phone 096 Kl.

102 5tp 106

EOH RENT .Nice, (our naim fur 
nished house, also three room 

furnished apartment with utilities 
paid, both are air conditioned In 
quire 202 \V Texas 103 4tc 106
F'OR RF;NT Small, furnished 

apartment. 64M \V Dallas S30 
also small furnished house. 604 S 
W Dallas. $441 month, water paid 
Phone 32 R * lOMfc
E4)K RENT t.ong time renter 

desired for mixiern tw o bed- 
room home Phone 1325 K.

, 103 3tcia5

.Miscellaneous For Sale

deal 
324 
sell

lOB-ttc

FOR SALE OR RENT—Complete 
lines of Janssen, Story & (.'lark 

and Jes.se French, new and used 
punos Payments financed up to 
three years Roselawn Radio 4c TV 
Service, 106 S Roselawn. 47-tfc

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Sales - Service - Supplies 
LEE M SPALDING 

814 Mann Ave. Phone 1236 
48 tfc

sto p : for  SALE!
New and Used Sewing Machines 

and Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Portables S49.50 up 

We repair all makes of either 
WILSON It DAUGHTER 

107 8. Roselawn 57-t(c

E'OR SALE—Home grown toma
toes. Two and one half miles east 

and one half mile south of city. 
Phone 088 J4 93-tfc

6 B — Will Trade
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Have 

$4000 equity in two-bedroom 
house, close to school. Will trade 
for building lots, late model car 
or oilwell equipment. Phone 1573.

76tfc
TOR-SAli: OR TRADE — 1948 

three-room Schultz trailer house 
that sleeps four; also a 1949 Stude- 
baker convertible lor sale or trade. 
Call 796 9Atfc

sMcNultys’ Tim
A

HUM ACTRESS Ann Blyth ahowa 
voVhtr non Timothy McNulty, 
bom 3mM n .  19M- 
Dr. Jnmea McNulty wero 
June 2T, 1953. (lnten»mtU>n»lJ

THREE CHIIOREN of Mrs. Armondn Paliiter do picket l ul' cuuit- 
hoiite In Sagtnaw, Muh., where some 25 divorcees staged a pro
test march, charging la.xity In making the.r ex-husbnnds pay sup
port money. Children are Jacqueline. 6, Kenneth. 8, Rebecca. 4. 
Rome ex-husband* are behind more than $2,500. (Inlemationalj

SHE’S A  LOCAL GIRL, TO O

I f

->v

> 4 • • » I « - U
r

'  ^

r i

T

NEWEST OF CANNES' many beauty contests on the French Riviera 
finds delectable Irene Kenln, 18. “The Queen of Cannes.” She’s a 
Cannes native, too, and dances at Monte Carlo. (Inlemationalj

REAL E S T A T E

■v MIBC7

GUI DE
Farms, Ranches and Busi
nesses LIstingi Exchanged 
with the ROSWELL and 
CARLSBAD Multiple Listing 
Bureaus.
BUY or SELL FROM A 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER |

KIDDY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

415 West Main Phone 914
1114 so l Til ROSELAWN, fireplace and carport, priced right. 
THREE BEDROOM Gl Home, $1000 will handle.

HAS'E two four-room Houses, $3665 eich, 
lltO MERCHANT, Seven-Room, three-bedroom. See it today! 
70S MANN, Three bedroom, priced right
M6 CATALINA, Three-bedroom, carpeted, owaer leavtag city. 
§17 SOltTH FOURTH, Twe-bedreoBS, $7$H.

ETTA KETT

S %J5r

V.ELL.TlHAr A » O t i r  
W QAt»S uPTVtE C A S e  

OCAV C A S S lO / - FINO 
A»yO

J

BIG SISTER
y:

n.f. \\
A6 DONNIE TDPPt-ES 
O-VEH TWe aiFP, 

ANOIVCP nglb OF 
EYES SEES TKE 
VISMAP-'BXLOYTA 
POWEtJRJL EAGLE 
IN UER PRIME WMO 
WAS RAISED FROM 
AN EAGLET BY MR 
BLUESACt PLUMMETS 
LIKF A THUNDERBOLT 
TOWARD THE FALLISI6 

BOV/ —

B a l d v  
BEATS HER 
ENORMOUS 
WINGS IN 
A \4ALIANT 
EFroCT TO 
5LOT4 THEIR
e x p r e s s -

t r a in
D ES C EN T-

r
-

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY I tf; f ; < ■ I ' I r

i / hepe »C & T A-TXLKIN',
/  4 U .  4 k i L  V P F I M '  W E T  \  i I N  T H E  M A B S W . W I T H  1 \  F E T C H  D O W N  W I T H  A N  A G U E

I M  t h o s e  W A T E R - S O A K E D  |  ^  A L L  M Y  O T H E R  j  V  0 «  S O M E T M i N ' ^ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C l o t h e s  - 1 m  F O R S E r r i M ’

Y E S M - ( 3 C E ,  r  
(  L O S T  M V  S U I T C A S E

/ ^ D O N T  > 4 0 0  F R E T  N O H f A P O U T  T H A T  N O W - )  "  I L E T S  C A R R Y  Y O U  H O M E  B E F O R E  Y O U  7

\  CLOTHES IN iry

m V

f  > ■  ^

I irs OUT ON THE POINT —marsh ON
O n e  S i d e ,  o c e a n  o n  t h e  o t h e r  —
B U T  D O N ' T  B E  E X P E C T i N  T O O  M U C H  

I T S  o n l y  a w  o l d  F l S M -  
V  H O U S E  F I X E D  U P  S O M E -

/ I
ij

ITU. LOOK 
LIKEA SWELL 
KINGS palace 

TDME-

THE CISCO KID
Z -AYE r 0_”

aACD Dec DED ~0
CAP^w^S B„_er3 Ai._ 

Bv A v,se_^ T-

- »'
■y.*'

Se.NOR 9----E”S S *0 “OOl . .  iXE-Y he]
thA-OuT TDO... and a-S ?CA0y

c a n  C N » V  P I ? A V  ■

f  J^O'. 6 T  BACK IN th a t  
v  ̂  V CAVl O N S wAPOTHAT 

h cSCOYN )   ̂ .̂39o!3V EwSE COMES
r-urouSH.' r

N

B^_LE”5 :S eSAL SMART F  ANV90CV 
Els e  c o m e s  t -RDlS - I  can  "AP BY 
J jS" l:<E r  00 WACO.

1

W

N

MICKEY MOUSE
-L.-----------^  N E V E R ...A N P

THM,EUU! B L iT ., )  , ' (> O U  KN O W  W H Y ?
tDONT TViE KIP S 
EVER T S U L T r lH iZ  
FO l KTH  . . .  AgEOOT 
B E IN S  IN T H E  
•r e a l  G O N E R S 'G A N G ?

X

B E C A U S E I  T R E A T S  A U U TW E G A N G  
W ITH  UOve A N P  K iN P N E S S ... r  

^ T H A T  S  W H V ...1

m r

(u O V E  A N P  K IN P N ES S .. U N P EgS TA N p /

v -v e t h ,t h ir .., 
1 UNPERT4TANP 

PERFECTlV 1

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN
V *.

YOU STOPPED DM 
EA(tTH"T0 REFILL , 
YOUR. BATTERIES" 
AS THOUGH IT WERE 
A-GAS station!;

YES. WE ^  
CONVERT 

YOUR WATER 
INTO

1 HYDROGEN.

W ĥ lb m  m u B  DOiNo thisjqmb 
>y(AM eiffWHAD TJWfif T PMCTICe-’

f—To see whatwb could
FIND FOK SPBC'MCNS.

SPECIMENS? WHAT 
DO YOU INTEND 
00 WITH OS I

TAKE YOU 
WITH US, 
" COURSE.

3f
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Disease of Lymph Glands
; ■» NIMMN N. MMOHIN, M.D.

AN tteb that cannot be con- 
troUrd. aith  no vUtblc aifn o(

' any skin dlaturbance, may poa- 
'  Hbly be the first slfn of Hodjkin'a 

dUease.
, ,  Thu U a chronic, steadily pro- 
treaaivf disease In which there U 

^•a growing, painless enlargement 
i)f the lymph glands throughout 
the body. The spleen and liver

* aiay also become greatly en
larged because they contain

* lymph tissues
 ̂ Causa UakaowB

The cause U unknown, al- 
*‘Q)ough Hodgkin's disease U more 
« prevalent among males than fe- 
;;; males It can occur at any age.

although its years of greatest 
‘ occurrence are between the third 

and fourth decades.
" '  The lymph glands of the neck 

are usually the earliest to be In- 
■ solved, first on one side, then on 

A the other The disease however 
 ̂ can start anywhere in the body 
Jtf the lymph glands around the 
langs are affected, the breathing

<ra»—I«4m IU4 r<l>4 r<

Safe G ir Showing
mechanUm may be compressed

If the disease becomes very 
severe, there may be high fever, 
serious anemia and much wast
ing of the body. An exact diag
nosis can be made by removing 
a gland and examining It under 
the microscope.

At present there U no known 
cure, although life may be great
ly prolonged with proper treat
ment. High voltage X-ray treat
ment. removing glands that press 
on a vital structure, and using 
nitrogen mustards, all have 
proven helpful to patients who 
suffer from thU disease.
QUESTION AND ANSWEI

T W X.: Can the use of strep
tomycin cause deafness?

Answer: Yes. If used over pro
longed periods of time, this anti
biotic can cause deafness How
ever. recently, combinations of 
streptomycin with a newer form 
of the drug known as ulhydro- 
streptomycin have diminished 
the occurrence of deafness

^  ays Developped
For Teenagers

.\P Newsfealure*
j If your teen-ager takes out his 
youthful exuberance on the family- 
car. here are some tested methods 
to get him and his friends to take 

l̂ it easy and slow down, as tried out 
in various sections of the country.

Hot rodders show off safely in a 
, teen-age roadeo. sponsored in 
many communities by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce This is a 
senes of tests ia  driver skills.

The •'take it easy” race teach 
' drivers economy as the youngstiTs

E'\'ER GET tired of iprinkliag 
ywur Lawn and wish you had one 
al those golf course sprinkler tys- 
kerns fed from underground pipes* 
^cll. it's simpler and cheaper t<< 
IKslall a yard full of such foun 
tptiu than we ever imagined You

Sn do it with flexible plastic pipes 
id just under the sod and even in 
Ebrthern climates you have no 

w«rr> abotu frecung
Hardware stores snd garden sup

ply houses are beginning to display 
hila of plastic piping 63 feet long 
with six sprinkler heads and all 
needed couplings and stainless 
steel clamps for connections Xhe 
aetup is supposed to be adequate 
for an area of 1,000 to 1.7S0 square 
(net. depending on local pressure 
^  the complete price is just un 
^  160

Dig up your sod about four inch 
M deep, lay the sprinkler system 
and put the sod down again. That's 
about all there u  to it 

The reason you don't have to 
worry about freezing is that plastic 
pipe has a greater expansion than 
ice Of course, the sprinkler heads 
are metal and could burst if frozen 
ho there's a dram unit in th; kit 
But complete drainage is not so im 
porUnt as it would be with metal 
piping

Four inches is enough for depth, 
since this leaves the spnnkler 
heads at ground level where they 
wifi not interfere with lawn mow 
tng A screw driver and a spade 
are all you need to work with.

The plastic pipe, developed by 
Use Republic Steel Corp. is used 
by various manufacturers for lawn 
apnnkling systems as well as other 
purposes The material is so light 
that a man can easily carry 400 
feet of the stuff

^  ilfl Flowers 
Hak e Posers. 
Some Natives

By

so  M.A>'Y people, other than 
aanvir stars, are interested in back 
yard swimming pools that our mail 
has been heavy since we mention 
ed this subject One letter you'll 
jrant to read over our shoulder is 
from Hamaon Todd, the veteran 
waterproofer of Sacramento. Calif 

say s the 20 by 40-foot pool we 
described would hold 154 tons of 
pater

“If the structure is not strong 
♦••ugh.” says Mr. Todd, “there 
pill be breaks and leaks that can 
Bfii be waterproofed When I am 
called to waterproof a swimming 
pool. I run.

“I have found that the expan 
•ton joints mentioned by the Port 
land Cement Assn., are not neces 
SOry In winter there is little ex 
J^nsion and when the pool is full 
n( water there is practically no ex 
j^nsion or contraction 
I .“A new method of building 
pools does away with the use of 
htrms snd form lumber The walls 
^ d  floor are smoothly dug The 
•UeJ reinforcement is placed and 
fhen a gunite prnces.s Ls used 
spraying the concrete in place 
X)nly sand and water are used in

e* mix. but the gunite process 
is it in place with such pressure 
that the concrete Ls of equal or 

lireater strength than if rock j.N 
Added as an aggregate "
\ . . •
. A NEW product that came to
our attention this week is a self 
•dhorini; rubber tile, which needs 
no messy adhesive It works like 
an mnergenry bandage Y»ii peel 
off a protective under covering, 
pwt the tile in place over practical 
ly any type of subfloor (the 
tnoother the better for long wear) 
and there it sticks. The only prepa 
ration caled for is to swab the 
floor with a solvent, such as min 
•ral spirits or carbon tettrachlo- 
rkfe. which reactivates the adhr 
sivc gum on the back of the tile.

The manufacturers of products; 
iMationed in this column are 

(SPRINKI.ER- Smead Sprinkler 
Systems, Toledo. Ohio.)

(6EI.F ADHERING TH E: Rob̂  
biM Floor Products, Inc, Tus 
cumbia. Muscle Shoals. Ala )

IMiN HEM>ER.M>N 
\P  Newvfealures

Every parent must pnde'himself 
herself—on maintaining be

fore the litle ones as long as pos
sible the idle fiction of being on 
all seeing, all knowing oracle 

When the family trail leads out 
of doors, this natural adult yearn 
ing IS liable to make the parent in 
question work like the dickens 

■And when the youngsters start 
asking questions about wildflow 
ers. old Dad is likely to be faced 
with a grim prospect -either bum 
the midnight oil to keep ahead of 
them, or have them see him sud 
denly as an uninformed lout

It's asloi. shing, how manv years 
you can Iromp hrediewly on liltlr 
posies without seeing them as 
such, much lews knowing the least 
thing about them.

You ma> be surprised to learn, 
for instance, that some wildflouers 
entitled to the name have very 
pour social standing But som« 
bUcksheep such as the burdock 
are members of old and honored 
families.

Even the dandelion, which 
flaunts its yellow flag to defiance 
from your lawn despite jour most 
earnest efforts, has an aristocratic 
pedigree—'dents' de lion." said the 
gentlemen of old Breagne bestow 
ing a name descriptive of its 
jagged leaf

Many of our present American 
wildflowers are about as native as 
most other residents—th«y came 
on the boats from Europe, and not 
all as first class passengers, either 

Some, of course, were imported 
a.s gardei. flowers and thrived. But 
more came by accident, in the 
earth ballast of colonial trading 
ves.sels — including some proud 
Items like Kentucky bluegrass and 
clover

But the fields, and particularly 
(he woods, have their lovely na
tives. too—from the friendly hepa 
ticas of spring to the stern i.id in 
corruptive arbutus which will grow 
only on its centuries-oW beds of 
hemlock needles

You can find, for the price of a 
twn-dollar flower manual and a 
litle time, how little you really 
know about some of your nicest 
neighbors And you don't have to 
•become a doctor of science in bot
any to have a lot of fun at it 

Just think of the reward in only 
one instance the first time your 
offspring says. "Daddy, look at the 
daisy,” and you say— oracle that 
you are—"Child, that is not just a 
daisy, that is Keverfew. a little 
Chrysanthemum that came to us 
from Scotland, just like L'ncft.' 
Angus ”

See'It's easy.

Ml>.s YOl'R .ADVOC.ATE? 
PHONE :

Pat’s F’hoto Shop
UNI South Roselawn 

— .August Special — 
NxlH Portrait 
ONLY $1 Ofl

Hours 5 P. M to g P. M.

SPECI.AI.! • 
I.EON'E'S STI DIO

12 Portraits (3x4) S3.56
On New Orders or Reorders 

415 W. Main Phone 14«9 W

. To pan summer squash, heat a 
h m II amount of butter or marga 
Fine In a large skillet Add the 
aqiM.sh cut into thin crosswise 
tlicct. cover and cook until tender 
aaid lightly browed on one side 
Turn the vegetable pieces and 
bnvwn lightly on the other tide 
Watch 10 as not to acorch Seaton 
With salt and pepper and serve at 
Mwe.

Marie Montgomery
Teacher of—

ACCOROION. ORGAN and 
DANCING

•  Ballet •  Toe •  Tap
«03 Bullock -------- Phone 1.1»3

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL: 
Top tjuality PennaNciita 

Only f7.56 and L'p 
Includes sharap*e, CmL Bet 

All Work Gisaranleed 
‘ KARR'S BEAL'TY RHOP '  
6#7 W C hlfw _____Pbope 1411

try to tee how many milei they 
can get on a gallon.

Racing against par features an 
obstacle course. First a police offi 
cer ndet over the course obeying 
all traffic rules. Then rontestanti 
do the same. Object of this race is 
to gel youngsters to obey the rules 
instinctively.

The “drag strip,” which started 
in California, is a straight line 
track devised with the hot rodder 
in mind. If the teen-agers want to 
see how fast they .can go—this is 
the place to do it, where it is su 
pervised and free from pedestrians 
and other cars.

Hot rod clubs have sprung up all 
over the country to teach members 
to abide by safety rules.

Another way to cut down on the 
2,350,000 yearly accidents in which

persons under 20 are Involved is 
to teach them the right way to 
drive while they are still in high 
school.

The American Automobile Asso 
diation reports that more than 330, 
000 high school students took be 
hind-the-wheel training courses 
last year and an additional 250.000 
had only classroom instruction 
One-fourth of the nation's secon 
dary schools participated.

Cost per student Tor the full 
course is only $36—less than the 
cost of repairing one crumpled 
fender.

Carolina Beauty 
Once Won Prize

U.S.A. and Miss Universe UUes at 
Long Beach, Calif.

At l». Rankin is a versatile
•young lady. In high school, she 
won s statewide oratory contest

Railroad tank cars used for vsri 
ous purposes may be lined with 
lead, nickel, rubter, wax, zinc, tin 
or glass

AP Newsfeaturrs
COLUMBIA. S C. — Even with 

a sack over her head, Rankin Su 
her won a beauty contest Now 
she's going on to represent South 
Carolina in the Miss America con 
test in Atlantic City

Around here, folks consider her 
s worthy successor to Mirisn 
Stevenson, last year's Miss Soutt 
Carolina. Miriam was among th« 
10 finalists at Atlantic City, but 
this year went on to win the Mis;

was a member of a national 
scholastic honor society. She is 
a stale officer in the Presbsylerian 
Youth Group At University of 
South Carolina, where she wes a 
freshman last year, she was a class 
officer and served on the univer 
sity honor board Next year she'll 
be a cheerleader.

Her first contest victory came 
as a junior in high school, when 
she was named Miss Mermaid at 
the Sumter. S. C.. iris Festival 
. La.vt year, she won the univer 
sity's Miss Venus title in a contest 
where all the girls were clad in

bathing *uiu but h i d j i  
their heads Her V . , ^  
nlng peasuremenu:

She's a peach - oeti* 
green eyed blonde. }
190. is majoring in 
South Carolina and it 
of Mr and Mrs w s 
Whitmire. *

The highest automobib 
the United States reich».,Ll 
mit of Mt E vans-u^^*  
says the NaUonal - 
ciety.

The United Nations 
Agriculture Orgamui«* T.* 
ing preparations from un 
peanuts snd fish as iyij. 
milk in the feeding of thiii

I

Home Installed ^  ater Sprinkler 
System Now Possible and Easv CALF SALE

First thinKs first! Kspecialy when they’re so important to your family’s 

eaicer appetite and to your budget—like our biK calf sale! ( hoose any cut 

—you’re sure of tender, juicy calf. Look at the money-savinR prices below

SIRLOIN STEAK-CALF RIB STEAK 10

CHUCK ROAST

GROUND BEEF
S5% 1-eaa Beef. 15% Fal
SIRLOIN STEAK
U. S. I'hoire Beef
T-BONE STEAK
l'. S. Choice Beef

(iov’t. Kraded C a lf___________________ Ib.

SLICED BACON Corn K in jt________________________ Ib.

M . w.. w noirr
0 CALF QRISKET

From <i«v't graded Calf

55‘
Mild and Mellow

AIR\I AY COFFEE
Edwards

INSTANT COFFEE ^
Always Rich

Shady Lane quarters

lb 1 .1 0  FRESH BUTTER
Sunnybank quarters

ROUND STEAK
V Gov't grade Calf

PORK ROAST
I'rom fresh Pork Rultv
BOLOGNA
Slired or piece, all meat

Jane .Arden

Pound 63<> COOKIES

Ih 35*

Ib 73*

Ib 89*

Ib 19*

Ih 4 9 * '^

Ib 35*" *

Ib 39*

coconut flavor
choc-drop_____ Ib pkn 4!

Lunch Box

oz. jar 67«* MARGARINE .........^.19^ SANDWICH SPREAD
Royal Satin pure veKetable

EDW ARDS COFFEE 'L h l l  SHORTENING
Plain or iodized

SN 0\l HITE SALT

Nu .Made

3,bcan88'‘ MAYONNAISE
.Mayday super refined Dutch Mill

—  26 oz. 12^ SALAD OIL ....... . „u.r.71^ AMERICAN CHEESE i :  P

Ih. box

I lb. pkg.

Gelatin
Desserts

Busy Baker salted

SODA CRACKERS
Lae .Mix

99«*
Jell Well

S'*
Sherbet

69"
Hijchw ay sliced or halves

CLING PEACHES NO 2 /. c .„
Westfair

GRAPE JUICE
Libby’s

TOMATO JUICE
Ciardenside cut

Pirates (lold Tea (iarden

27<* GRAHAM CRACKERSbl'; 32" PEACH PRESERVES 2

Party Pride
ill Havors ' |  gal

Grape Juice
Bel air 6 oz ran 20*
Orange Juice
Bel air .12 oz ran 36*
Asparagus
BrI-air speark 10 oz pkg 43*
Lima Beans
Bel-air baby 10 oz pkg 26*
Breaded Shrimp
( aptain'i Choice 10 oz pkg 73*
Peas
Belalr 12 oz pkg 2 3 '

CHEESE POOD HRKKZK 

2 Ib. Carton

GRATED TUNA TORPEDO 
(Limit 2) 
6 oz. Can

BEET SUGAR Fine Granulated 
(Limit 1)
10 Ib. Bag

Highway vac-pack whole kernel

28" GOLDEN CORN
Gardenside

__21 oz bottle 36" TOMATOES No. 303 tin
Sunny Hills

Taste Tells

.2 04 can 18" PORK & BEANS
Derby

2?25" VIENNA SAUSAGE
Derby

No. 300 can

16 oz can 28" PINTO BEANS......5,bb.,49" POTTED MEAT
Harvest Blossom or El Grande Snack

BANANAS
Toilet Tiasue
Xorthern

laarge
Golden Ripe Fruit 

Pound

Paper Napkins
Zee while SO'a

Paper Towels
Zee

Full • ’ Gold 
46 *z Un

roU

GRAPES
Floor Wax
Aero self polishing quart Flour

Thompson Seedless Pound Cleanser
Ajax 14 oz can

APPLES Gravenstein

Pound 1 3 > / 2

Linit Starch
12 oz pkg

Kitchen Craft 
10 Ib bag

Wesson Oil
Salad Oil pint

Karo SyruD
Red UbrI 24 ox gleae 24*

Balanced raUon 
Dog Food 10 lb»

Tomatoes

25"
Carrots Lemons

laoeal grown 
S Ihs. for

d tp  Top
Vitamin pocked Ib

Full of Juice 
Peuud

r/ii

r«.(ka» '
p. m. 1“"'

w P«k''* ‘ 
UI a. »  ‘
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